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A T II E lt IN E C A R M10 HAE L,
whoso name is prefixed to tin's
story, was very early in her life
made acquainted with trouble.
That name became hers when
she was married , but tlio reader
must first know her as Catherine
Baird . Her father was a Scotch-

» man of gootl birth , and
A had once been possessed

of fair means. But tho
world had gone against
him , and ho had taken
his family out to New

Zealand when Catherine was as yet but ton years old. Of
Mr. Baird and his misfortunes little need be said, except that
for nearly ' a dozen years he followed the precarious and
demoralizing* trade of a gold-di gger at Hokitika. Some-
times there was money in plenty, sometimes there was none.
Pood thero was, always plenty, though food of the roughest.
Drink thero was, generall y, much more than plenty; Every-
thing around the young .Bairds was rough. Frequently
changing thoir residence from ono shanty to another, the
last shanty inhabited by them would always be tho roughest.
As for the common decencies of life, they seem to become ever
scarcer and more scarce with them, although the females among
them had a taste for decency, and although they lived in a
region which then seemed to be running oyer with gold. The
mother was ever decent in language, in manners, and in morals,
and strove gallantly for her children. J.hat they could read
and write, and had some taste for ' such pursuits, was duo to her;
for the father, as years passed over him, and ' as ho became more
and more hardened to the rough usages of a digger's life, fell
gradual ly into tho habits of a mere miner. A year before his
death no one would have thought he had been tho son of Fergus
Baird,' Esq., of Killach, and thafc when he had married the
daughter of a neighbouring laird , things had smiled pleasantly
on him and his young wife.

Then his wife died, and he followed her within one year.
Of the horrors of that twelve months it is useless now to tell.
A man's passion for drink , if ho be not wholl y bad , may be
moderated by a wife, and then pass all bounds when she is no
longer there to restrain him. So it was with him ; and for a
while there was danger that it should be so with his boys also.
Catherine was the eldest "daughter, and was then twenty-two.
There .was . a brother older, then four younger, and after them
threo other girls. That year to Catherine was very hard ,—too
hard, almost, for endurance. But there came among them at
the diggings, where they were still dwelling, a young man
whose name was John Carmichael , whose presence there "•avo
something of grace to her days. Ho, too, had come for gold ,

and had joined himself to the Bairds in consequence of some
distant famil y friendshi p.

Within twelve month s the father of the  famil y had followed
tho mother, and the eight  children wore left withou t  protection
and without anything in the world worth y of the name of
propert )**. The sons could fight for themselves, and were loft to do
so. The three younger children were carried back to Scotland ,
a sister of their mother 's having undertaken to maintain them ;
but Cath erine was left. VVhen the time came in which the threo
younger sisters wero sent, it was found that  a homo presented
itself, for Catherine ; and as the burden of providing for even
the younger orphans was very great , it was thoug ht proper
that Catherine should avail hersel f of tho home which was
offered her.

John Carmichael , when ho came among the diggers at
Hokitika,—on tho western coast of tho southern of the two New
Zealand islands,—had dono so ehie 'l y because he had quarrelled
with his cousin , Peter Carmichael, a squatter settled across the
mountains in the Canterbury Province, with whom he had been
living for the last three or four years. Tin's Peter Carmichael.
who is now nearl y fift y, had for many years been closely con-
nected with Baird , and at ouo period had been in parfnorshi p
with him at the diggings. John had heard of Baird and
Hokitika, and when the quarrel had become, as ho thought , un-
bearable, he had left tho Canterb ury sheep-farm , and had tried
his fortune in a, gold-gully.

Then Baird died , and what friends there were la id thero
heads together to see how best the family should bo maintained.
The boys, and John Carmichael with them , would stick to tho
gold. Word came out from tho aunt in Scotland that  SIIG
would do what was needed. Let the burden not be made t< >o heavy
for her. If ifc wore found necessary to send children home, let
them, if possible, be young. Peter Carmichael himself  en mo
across the mountains to Hokitika, and nrrnnsred thin<> -s for the
j ourney ;—and before lie left , he had arranged things also for
Catherine. Ca therine should go with him across the mountains ,
and livo with him at Mount Warriwa-,—as his homo was called ,—-
and bo his wife.

Catherine found everything to be settled for her almost '
• before she was able to say a word as to her own desire in the
matter. It was so evident that she could not be allowed to
increase the weight of the burden which was to bo imposed upon
the aunt at home ! It was so evident that her brothers wero
not able to nnd a home for her ! It was so evident thafc sho
could not livo alone in that wild country ! And it seemed also
to be quite evident that John Carmichael had no proposition of
his own to make to her ! Peter Carmichael was odious to her,
but the time was such that  she could not allow herself ( <> t h ink
of her own dislikin<-*s.

There never had been a word of overt outspoken love
between John Carmichael and Catherine Baird. The two wero
nearly of an age, and, as such , the girl had seemed to be the -
elder. They had como to be friends more loving than any
other thafc either had. Catherine, in those gloom y days , in
which she had seen her father perishing and her brothers too
often straying* iu the wrong path , had had much need of a
friend. And he had been good to her, keeping himself to
sober, hard-working ways, because he -might  so best assist her
in her difficulties. And she had trusted h im , begging him to
watch over tho hoys, aud to hel p her wi th  tlie girls. Her
conduct had been beyond all praise ; and he also ,—for her sake
following IWY example,—had been good. Of course she had
loved him , but of . course she had not said so, as ho liad not
chosen to spea k firsfc.

Th en had coiiie the second death and the disrupt ion.  The
elder Carmichael had come over, and had taken things into his
own hands. He was known to be a very hard man , but never-



theless ho spent small sums of money for thorn , eking out what
be collected from the sale of their few goods , l i e  settled this,
and he settled that, as men do settle things when they have
money to spend. By degrees,—not very slowl y, but still
graduall y,—it was notified to Catherine that she mi ght go across
the mountains, and become mistress of Warriwa. It was very
li t t le  that he said to her in the wav of love-maki'i iy.

" You might as well come home with me, Kate , and I'll send
word on, and we'll get ourselves sp liced as we go through
Christchurch. "

When he put it thus clearly to her, she certainl y already
knew what was intended. Her elder brother had spoken of it.
It  did not surprise her, nor did she start back and say at once
thafc it should not be so.

From the moment in which Peter Carmichael had appeared
upon the scene all Kate's intimacy with John seemed to come to
end. The two men , whose relationsh ip was distant , did not
renew their quarrel. The elder, indeed , was gracious, and said
something to his younger kinsman as to the expediency*of his
returning to Warriwa. But John seemed to be oppressed by
the other's presence , and certainly offered no advice as to Kate's
future life. Nor did Kate say a word to him. When first an
allusion to the suggested marriage was made in her presence she
did not dare, indeed, to look at him, but she could perceive that
neither did he look at her. She
did not look, but yet she could
see. There was not a start, not
a change of colour, not a motion
even of her foot. He expressed
no consent , but she told herself
that, by his silence, he gave
it. There was no need for a
question , even had it been pos-
sible that she should ask one.

And so it was settled. Peter
Carmichael was a just man , in
his way, but coarse, and alto-
gether without sentiment. He
spoke of the arrangement that
had been made as he mis-lit
have done of the purchase of a.
a lot of sheep, not, however,
omitting to point out that in
this bargain he was giving
everything and getting almost
nothing. As. a wife, Catherine
might , perhaps, bo of some
service about the house ; but
he did not think tha t  h eshould
have cared ro take a wife reallv
for the sake of the wife. Put
it would do. They could get
themselves married as they
went through Christchurch ,
and then settle down comfort-
abl y. The brothershad n oth in g
lo say against it , and to .lohn
it seemed to be a matter  of
indifference. So it was settled.
What , did it si gnif y to Cathe-
rine , as no one else cared for
her ?

Peter Carmichael was a hard-
working man , who had the
name of considerable wealth.
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But he was said to be hard of hand and hard of heart ,
— a stern , stubborn man , who was fond onl y of his
money . There had been much said about him between
•lohn and Catherine before he had come to Hokitika ,—
when there had been no probabilit y of his coming. "He is
ju st ," John had said , "but so ungenial tha t  it seems to me
impossible that a human being should stay with li im. " And yet
(his  young man , of whose love she had dreamt , had not had a
word to say when it was being arranged that  she should be
la ken off to live all her future life with this companionshi p and
no other ! She would not condescend to ask even a question
about her fu tu re  home. What did it mat ter ? She must be
lakeii  somewhere , because she could not be got rid of and buried
at once beneath the sod. Nobod y wanted her. She was only a
burden. She might as well be taken to Warriwa and die there
as elsewhere,*—and so she went.

They travelled for two days and two ni ghts, across the
mountains to Christchurch , and there they were married , as it
happened , on Christmas Day,—on Christmas Day, because they
passed that day and no other in the town as they wont on.
Tliere was a further  j ourney, two other days and two other

ni ghts, down nearl y to the southern boundary of the Canterbury
Province ; and thither they went on with no great change
between them , having become merely man and wife during that
day they had remained at Christchurch. As they passed one
great river after another on their passage down Kate felt how
well it would be that the waters should pass over her head. But
the  waters refused to relieve her of the burden of her life. So
she went on and reached her new home at Warriwa.

Catherin e Carmichael , as she must now be called, was a well-
grown , handsome young* woman , who, through fche hardships of
her young life, still showed traces of the gentle blood from
which she had sprung. And ideas had come to her from her
mother of things better than those around her . To do some-
thing for others, and then something, if possible, for herself ,—
these had been the objects nearest to her. Of the amusements,
of the lightness and pleasures of life, she had never known
any thing. To sit vacant for an. hour dreaming over a book had
never como to her ; nor had it been for her to make the time run
softl y with some apology for women's work in her hands. The
hard garments, fit for a- miner's work, passed through her hands.
The care of the children , the preparation of tbeir food, the doing
the best she could for tlie rough household,—these things had
kept her busy, from her early rising till she would go late to
her bed. But she had loved her work because it had been done

for her father and her mother,
for her brothers and her sisters.
And she had respected herself
never despising* the work she
did ; no man had ever dared
to say an uncivil word to Kate
Baird, among all those rough
miners with whom her father
associated. Something had
come to her from her mother
which, while her mother lived,
—even while her father lived,
—had made her feel herself to
be mistress of herself. But all
that independence had passed
awa y from her,—all that con-
sciousness of doing the best she
could,—as soon as Peter Car-
michael had crossed her path.

It was not till the hard , dry ,
middle-aged man had taken
possession ol: her that she
acknowledged to hersel f thai
she had reall y loved John Car-
michael. When Peter had
come among them , he had
seemed to dominate her as well
as the others. He and he onl y
had money, lie and he onl y
could cause auy -h fc to be done.
And then it had seemed that
for all the others tliere was a
way of escape open , but none
for her. No one wanted her ,
unless it was this dry old ma n
Ihe young man certainty did
not want her. Then in her
sorrow sho allowed herself to
be crushed, in sp ite of the
strength for which she had
given herself credit. She was

astounded , almost stupefied , so that she had no words wifch which
to assert herself. When she was told that the hard, dry man
would find a home for her, she had no reason to give win-
it should not be so. When she did not at first refuse to be
taken away across the mountains, she had failed to realize what
it all  meant. When she reached Warriwa, and the waters in
the pathless, unbrid ged rivers had not closed over her head,—
then she realized it.

She was the man 's wife, and she hated him. She hated
him. She had never known before what it was to hate a human
being. She had alway s been helpful , and it is our nature to
love those wo hel p. Even the rough men who would lure her
father away to drink had been her friends. "Oh, Dick," she
would say, to the roughest of the rough, putting her hand
prayerfull y on his sleeve, "do not ask him to-night; " and the
rough man would go from the shanty for the time. She would
have mended his jacket for him willingly, or have washed his
shirt. Though the world had beon very hard to her, sho had
hated no one. Now, she hated a man with all fche strength of
her heart, and he was her husband.

ft was good for the man, though whether good for herself



or not she could never tell , that he did not know that he was
hated. "Now, old woman ; here you'll have a real home," he
said , as ho allowed her to jump out of the buggy in which he
had driven her all the way from Christchurch ; "you 'll find
things tidier than you ever had 'cm away at- Hotitika." She
j umped down on to tha yard into which he had driven with
a band-box in her hand , and passed into the house byabn.ck door.
As she did. so a very dirt y old woman—fouler lookin g certainly ,
than any she had ever seen away among the gold-diggings—
followed her from the kitchen , which was built apart , a little to
the rear of the house. " So yon be the  new wife , be ye?" said
the old woman.

" Yes ; I am Mr. Carmichael' s wife ; Are you the servant ? "
" I don't know nothing about servants. I does for 'un—

what ho can't do for himself. You 'll be doing for 'un all now,
I guess," Then her husband followed her in and desired her
to come and hel p to unload the buggy. Anything* to be done
was a relief to her. ff she could load and unloa d the buggy
night and day it would be better than any thing else she could
see in prospect before her. Then there came a Maori in a.
blanket , to assist in carrying the things. The man was soft and
very silent—softly and silentl y civil , so that he seemed to be a
protection to her against tho foul old woman, and fchafc lord of
hers, who was so much fouler to her imagination.

lhen her home life began. A woman can general ly take an
interest in the little surroundings of her being, feel ing that the
tables and the chairs, the beds and the linen are her own.
Being her own , they are dear to her, and will give a, constancy
of employment which a man cannot understand. She tried her
hand at this, though the things were not her own—were only
his. But he told her so often that they were his that she could
not take them to her heart. There was not much for a woman
fo love; but little as there was, sho could have loved it for the
man's sake, had the man been lovable. The house consisted of
three rooms, in the centre of which they lived, sleeping in one
of the others. The third was unfurnished and unoccupied ,
except by sheepskins, which , as they were taken by the shep-
herds from the carcases of sheep which had died .about the run ,
were kept there till they could sent to the market. A table or
two, with a few chairs ; a bedstea d with an old feather bed upon
it; a washing-basin with" a broken jug, with four or five large
boxes in lieu of presses, made up nearly all the furniture. An
iron pot or two and a frying-pan, with some ill-matched broken
crockery, completed the list -pf domestic goods. How was she
to love such as these with such an owner for them ?

He had boasted that things wcre tidier fchere than she had
known them at the diggings. The outside of the house was so,
for the three rooms' fronting on to the wide prairie-land of the
sheep-run had a verandah before them, and the place was not
ruinous. But there had beon more of comfort in the-shanty
which her father and brothers had built for their home down in
the gold-gully. As to food, to which she was indifferent ,
tliere was no question but tha t it had been better and more
plentiful at the di ggings. For the food she vvould not have
cared at all—but she did care for the way in which it was doled
out to her hands, so that at every dole she came to hate him
more. The meat was plentiful enough. The men who took
their rations from the station came there and cut it from the
sheep as they were slaughtered, almost as they would. Peter
would count the sheep's heads every week, and would then
know that, within a certain wide margin, that he had not been
robbed. Could she hav e made herself happy with mutton she
might have lived a blessed life . But of other provisions every
ounce was weighed to her, as it was to the station hands. So
much tea for the week, so much sugar, so much flour, and so
much salt. That was all—unless when he was tempted to buy
a, sack of potatoes by some itinerant vendor, when he wonld
count them out almost one by one. There was a store-room
attached to the kitchen , double-locked , the strongest of all the
buildings about the place. Of this, for some month or two, he
never allowed her to see the inside. She became aware that
there were other delicacies tliere besides the tea, and sugai—jam
and pickles, and boxes of sardines. The station-hands about
the place, as the shepherds were called , would come and take
the pots and bottles away with them, and Peter would score
them down in his book and charge them in his account of wages
against thc men , with a broad profit to himself. But there
could bo no profit in sending such luxuries into the house,
And then, as the ways of these people became graduall y known
to her, she learned that the rations which had been originall y
allowed for Peter himself and the old woman and the Maori had
"over been increased at her coining. Rations for three were
made to do as rations for four. "It 's along of you that he's
it-starving-of us," said the old woman. AVh y on earth should
»e have married her and brought her there , seeing that there
Was so little need for her !

But he had known what lie was about. Little though she
found for her to do, there was something which addeif to his
comfort. She could cook—an art which the old woman did not
possess. She could mend his clothes, and it was something for
him to have someone to speak to him. Perhaps in this way he
liked her, thoug h it was as a man may like a dog whom he licks
into obedience . Though he would tell her that she was sulky,
and treaf her with rough violence if sho answered him , yet ho
never repented him of his bargain. If tliere was a " work
which she could do , he took care not to spare her—a s when the
man came for the sheepskins, and she had to hand them out
across the verandah , counting them as sin- did so. But , there
was, in truth , little for her to do.

Ihere was so little to do, that the hours and days crept by
with feet so slow thafc thoy never seemed to pass away . And
was it to bo thus with her for always—fo r her, with her young
life, and her strong hands, and her thoughts always full

1
?

Could tliere be no other life than this ? And if not, could there
be no death ? And then she came to hate him worse and worse
—to hate him and desp ise him , telling herself that  of al l  human
beings he was the meanest. Those miners who would work for
weeks among the clay—working almost day and ni gh t—with no
thought but of gold, and who then , when 'gold had been found ,
would mako beasts of themselves till the gold was gone, were
so much better than him ! Better ! why, they were h u m a n ;
while this wretch , this husband of hers, was meaner than a
crawling worm ! When she had been married to him about
eight months, it was with difficult y that she could prevail upon
hersel f not to tell him that she hated him.

Ihe only creature about the place that she could like was
the Maori. He was silent, docile, and uncomp laining. His
chief occupation was that of drawing water and hewing wood.
If there was aught else to do, he would be called upon to do it ,
and in his slow manner he would set about the task. About
twice a month he would go to the nearest post-office, which
was twenty miles off , and take a letter , or, perhaps , fetch one.
The old woman and the squatter would abuse him for every-
thing or nothing; and the Maori , to speak the truth , seemed 'to
care little ' for what they said. But Catherine was kind to him ,
and he liked her kindness. Then there fell upon the squatter a
sense of j ealousy— or feeling, probabl y, that his wife's words
words were softer to the Maori than to himself—aud the Maori
was dismissed. "What 's that for," asked Catherine sulkil y.

"He is a lazy skunk."
"Who is to get the wood?"
"What's that fo you ? When you were down at Hotitika

you could get wood for yourself." Not another word was said ,
and for a week she did cut the wood. After that tliere came a
lad who had been shepherding, and was now well-ni gh idiotic;
but with such assistance as Catherine could give him , he did
manage to hew the wood and draw the water.

Then one day a great announcement was made to her.
" Next week John Carmichael will be here."

"John!"
"Yes; why not John ? He will have that room. If he

wants a bed, he must bring it with him." When this was said
November had come round again , and it wanted about six-
weeks to Christmas.

CHI {IST.MA .S DAY . No. *2.

0 H N C A Hi l l C LI A ti L was to
come ! And she understood
that he was to come there as a
resident ;—for Peter had spoken
of the use of that bedroom as
though it were to be permanent.
'With no direct telling, but by
degrees, something of the cir-
cumstances of the run at Warriwa
had become known to her. Tliere
were on it 15,000 sheep, and
these, with the lease of (he run ,

vere supposed to be worth £15,000. The sheep and all were
he property of her husband. Some years ago he had taken
loh n, when he was a boy, to act with him as his foreman or assis-
ant, and the arrangement had been continued till the quarrel

CHAPTER 11.



had sprung up. Peter had more than once declared his purpose
of leaving* all that he possessed to the young man, and John
had never doubted his word. But, in return for all thia
future wealth, it was expected, not only thafc the lad should he
his slave , but that the lad, grown into a man , should remain so
as long as Peter mi ght live. As Peter was likely to live for the
next twenty years, and as the slavery was hard to bear , John
had quarrelled with his kinsman , and had gone away to the
di ggings . Now, it seemed , the quarrel had been arranged, and
John was to come back to Warriwa. That some one was needed
to ride round among the four or five shepherds,—some one
beyond Peter himself ,—some one to overlook the shearing, some
one to attend to the young lambs, some one to see that the
water-holes did not run dry, had become manifest even to Kate
herself. It had leaked out from Peter 's dry mouth that some
one must come, and now she was told that John Carmichael
would return to his old home.

Though she hated her husband, Kate knew what was due to
him. Hating him as she had learned to do, hating him as she
acknowledged to herself that she did, still she had endeavoured
to do her duty by him. She could not smile upon him, she
could not even speak to him with a kind voice ; bufc she could
make his bed, and iron his shirts, and cook his dinner, and see
that the things confided to her charge were not destroyed by
the old woman or the idiot boy. Perhaps he got from her all
he wanted to get. He did not complain that her voice was not
loving. He was harsh , odious in his ways with her, sometimes
almost violent; but it may be doubted whether he would have
been less so had she attempted to turn him by any show of false
affection . She had learned to feel that if she served him see did
for him all that he required , and that duty demanded no more.
But now ! would not duty demand more from her now ?

Since she had been brought home to Warriwa, she had given
herself up freely to her thoughts, telling herself boldly that she
hated her husband, and that she loved that other man. She
told herself , also, that there was no breach of duty in this. She
would never again see thafc other man. He had crossed her
path and had gone. There was nothing for her left in the
world , except her husband Peter and Warriwa. As for her
hating the one man , not to do that would be impossible. As for
loving the other man, there was nothing in it but a dream. Her
thoughts were her own , and therefore she went on loving him.
She had no other food for her thoughts, except the hope that
death might come to her ; and some vague idea that thafc last
black , fast-running river , over which she had been ferried in the
dark, might perhaps be within her reach , should death be too
long in coining of its own accord. With such thoughts running
across her brain , there was, she thought, no harm in loving John
Carmichael ,—till now, when she was told that John was to be
brought tliere to live under the same roof with her.

Now there must be harm in it! Now there would be crime
in loving him '. And yet she knew thafc she could nofc cease to
love hira because he should be there, meeting* her eye every day.
How comel y he was, with that soft brown hair of his, and the
broad , open brow, and the smile that woul d curl round his lips !
How near they had once been to swearing that they would be
each all things to the other ! " Kate ! he had said , " Kate ! "
as she had stood close to him, fastening a button to his shirt.
Her finger had trembled against his neck, and she knew that he
had felt the quiver. The children had come upon them at the
moment, and no other word had been said. Then Peter had
come there,—Peter who was to be her husband ,—and after that
John Carmichael had spoken no word at all to her. Though he
had been so near loving her while her finger had touched him
in its trembling, all that had passed away when Peter came.
But it had not passed away from her heart, nor would she be
able to stifl e it when he should be there, sitting dail y at the
same board with her. Though the man himself was so odious,
there was something sacred to her in the name of husband,—
something very sacred to her in the name of wife. " Why
should he be coming ? " she said to her husband the day after
the announcement had been made to her, when twenty-four
hours i'or thinking had been allowed to her.

" Because it suits , he said ,looking up afc her from the columns
of a dirty account-book , in which ho was slowly entering fi gures.

What could she say to him that might be of avail ? How
much could sho say to him ? Should she tell him every thing,
and then let him do as he pleased ? It was in hor mind to do
s >, but she could not bring herself to speak the words. He
would have though t ! Oh! what migh t he not have
thought ! There was no dealing in fan* words with one so
susp icious , so unmanl j -, so inhuman.

" It won't suit ," she said , sullenl y.
" "Wh y not ? what have you got to do with it ? "
" It won 't suit ; he and I will be sure to,—suro to,—sure to

have word s,"

" Then you must have 'em. Ain't he my cousin ? Do you
expect me to be riding round among them lying, lazy varmints
every day of mjr Hf e, while you sit at home twiddling your
thumbs ? " Here she knew that allusion was made both to the
sheep and to the shepherds. " If anything happens to me, who
do you think is to have it all after me ? " One day at Hokitika
he had told her coarsely that it was a good thing for a young*
woman to marry an old man , because she would be sure to get
every thing* when he was dead. "I suppose that's why you don 't
like John," he added , with a sneer.

"I do like him," she said, with a clear, loud voice ; "I do
like him." Then he leered round at her, shaking his head at
her, as though declaring that he was nofc to bo taken in by her
devices, and after that he went on with his figures.

Before the end of November John arrived. Something at
any rate, she could do for his comfort. "Wherever she got them,
there, when he came, were the bod and bedstead for his use. Afc
firsfc she asked simp ly after her brothers. They had been
tempted to go off to other diggings in New South Wales, and he
had not thought well to follow them. " Sheep is better nor
gold, Jack," said Peter, shaking his head and leering.

She tried te be very silent with him ;—bnfc she succeeded so
far that her very silence made him communicative. In her
former intercourse she had always talked the most,—a lass of
that age having always more to say for herself than a lad. But
now he seemed to struggle to find chance opportunities. As a
rule he was always out early in the morning on horseback, aud
never home till Peter was tliere also. But opportunities would ,
of course, be forthcoming. Nor would it bc wise that she should
let him feel that she avoided them. It was not only necessary
that Peter should not suspect, but that John too should be kept
in the dark. Indeed , it might be well that Peter should suspect
a little. But if he were to suspect,—that other he,—and then
he were to speak out, how should she answer him ?

"Kate," he said to her one day, "do you ever think of
Hokitika ? "

"Think, indeed !—of the place where father and mother lie."
" But of the time when you and I used to fi ght it out for

them ? I used not to think in those days, Kate, that you would
ever be over here,—mistress of Warriwa."

" No, indeed, nobody would havo thought it."
"Bufc Kate "
It was clearly necessary that she should put an end to these

reminiscences, difficult as it might be to do so. " John," she
said, " I think you'd better make a change."

" What change ? "
She struggled nofc to bltish as she answered him, and she

succeeded. " I was a girl in those days, but now I'm a married
woman . You had better not call me Kate any more."

"Why ? what's the harm?"
" Harm ! no, there s no harm ; but it isn t the proper thing

when a young woman's married, unless he be her brother, or
her cousin at the furthest ; you don't call me by my name before
him."

"Didn't I?"
" No, you call me nothing at all. What you do before him,

you must do behind his back."
"And we were such friends!" But as she could not stand

this, she left the room, and did not come back from the kitchen
till Peter had returned .

So a month went on, and still thero was the word Kate
sounding in her ears whenever the old man's back was turned.
Aud it sounded now as it sounded on that one day when her
finger was trembling at his throat. Why not give way to the
sound ? Why not ill-treat the man who had so foully ill-treated
her ? What did she owe to him but her misery ? What had he
done for her but make a slave of her ? And why should she,
living there in the wild prairie, beyond the ken of other women,
allow herself to be trammelled by the laws which the world had
laid down for her sex ? To other women the world made some
return for true obedience. The love of one man, the strong
protecting arm of one true friend, tlie consciousness of having
one to buckler her against the world, one on whom she might
hang with trust ! This was what other women have m return
for truth ;—hut was any of this given to her when he would
turn round and leer at her, reminding her by his leer that he
had caught her, and made a slave of hor ? And then there was
this young man, sweeter to her now than ever, and dearer !

As she thought of all this she came suddenly—m a moment—
to a resolution, striking her hand violently on the table as she
did so. She must tell her husband every thing. Sho must do
that, or else she mnsfc become a false wife. As she thought of
that possibility of being false, an ecstasy of sweetness for a
moment pervaded her senses. To throw herself on his bosom
and tell him that sho loved him would be compensation almost
sufficient to the misery of the last twelve months. Then, the



word wife crept into her ears, and she remembered words that
she had read as to woman's virtue. She thought of her father
and mother ! And how would it be with her when, after a while,
she would awake from her dream ? She had sat silent for an
hour alone, now melting into softness, and then rousing herself
to all the strength of womanhood. At last a frown came across
hor brow, very dark ; and then, dashing her clenched hand down
upon the table, she expressed her purpose in spoken words : " I
will tell it him all ! "

Then she told him all, after her fashion. It was the custom
of the two men to go forth together almost at dawn, and it was
her business to prepare their meal for them before they went.
On the first morning after her resolution had been formed, she
bade her husband stay awhile. She had thought to say it in
the seclusion of their own room ; but she had felt that it would
be better that John should not be in the house when it was
spoken. Peter stayed at her bidding, looking eagerly into her
face, as she stood at the back door watching till the young man
had started on his horse. Then she turned round to her hus-
band. " He must go away from this," she said, pointing over
her shoulder to the retreating figure of the horseman.

" Why is he to go ? What has he been and done ? '  This
last question he asked, lowering his voice to a whisper, as though
thinking that she had detected his cousin in some delinquency.

There was a savage purpose in her heart to make the revela-
tion as bitter to liim as it might be. He must know her own
purity, but he must know also her thorough contempt for himself.
There was no further punishment that he could inflict upon her,
save that of thinking her to be false. Though he were to starve
her, beat her, murder her, she would care for that not at all.
He had carried her away helpless to his foul home, and all that
was left her was to preserve herself strong against disgrace.

" He is a man, a young man, and I am a woman. You had
better let him go." Then he stood for a while with his mouth
open, holding 3ier hy the arm, nofc looking* at her, but with his
eyes fixed on the spot whence his cousin was disappearing. After
a moment or two, his lips came together and produced a long
low whistle. He still clutched her, and still looked out upon the
far-retreating figure ; but he was for a while as though he had
been stricken dumb. " You had better let him go," she re-
peated. Then he whispered some word into her ear. She threw
up the arm he was holding ,so violently that he was forced to
start back from hor, and to feel how much stronger she was
than he, should she choose to put out her strength. "I tell you
all," sho said, " that you have to know. Little as you deserve,
3*011 have fallen into honest; hands. Let him go."

"And-he hasn't said a word ?"
" I have told you all that you are to hear."
" I would kill him."
If yon are beast enough to accuse him, he will you ;—or I

will do it, if you ever tell him what I have said to you. Bid
him go ; and let that bc all." Then she turned away from him,
and passing through the house, crossed the veranhah, and went
out upon the open space on the other side. He lingered about
the place for half-an-hour, but did not follow her. Then he
mounted his old hoj se, and rode away across tho prairie after
his sheep.

" Have you told him ? " she said, that night when they were
alone.

"Told him what?"
" Thafc he must go." He shook his head, not angrily, but in

despair. Since that morning ho had learned to be afraid of her.
" If you do not," she said very slowly, looking him full in the
face—*¦*¦ if you do not—I will. He shall be told to-night, before
he goes to his bed."

" Am I to say that he—that he ? " As ho endeavoured
to ask the question, he was white with despair.

" You are to say nothing to him, but that he must quit Warriwa
at once. If you will say that, he will understand you."

What took place between the two men on the next day she did
not know. It may be doubted whether she would ever know it.
Peter said not a word further to her on the matter, lint on the
morning of the second day tliere was the buggy ready, and Peter
with it, prepared to drive his cousin away. It was apparent to her
that her husband had not dared to say an evil word of her, nor did
she believe that he suspected her. She fel t that, poor a creature
as he was, she had driven liim to respect her. But the thing
was settled as she would havo it, and the youn g man was to go.

Dnring those last two days there was not a word spoken
between hor and John , unless when she handed him his food.
When he was away across the land she took care that not a
stitch should be wanting to his garments. She washed his
things and laid them smooth for him in his box,—oh, with such
loving hands ! As she kneeled down to her work, sho looked
round to thc door of the room to see that it was closed , and to
the window, lest thc eyes of thafc old woman should be prying

in; and then she stooped low, and bury ing her face beneath the
lid, kissed the linen which her hands had smoothed. This she
could do, ancl not feel herself disgraced ;—-but when the morning
came she could let him go and not speak a word. She came out
before he was up and prepared the breakfast, and then went
back to her own room, so that they two might eat it together
and then start. But he could not bring himself to go without
one word of farewell. " Say good-bye, at any rate," he sobbed,
standing at her door, which opened out upon the verandah.
Peter the while was looking on wifch a lighted pipe in his mouth.

" Good-bye, John." The words were heard, but the sobs
were almost hidden.

" G ive me your hand," said he. Then there came forth a
hand—nothing but a hand. He took it in his, and for a
moment thought that he would touch it with his lips. But he
felt ,—feeling like a man,—thafc it behoved lum to spare, her vvU
he could. He pressed it in his grasp for a moment, and then
the hand disappeared.

" If we are to go, we might as well be off ," said Peter. So
they mounted the buggy and wont away.

•JJ- * * * 
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The nearest town to Warriwa was a place called Timaru ,
through which a coach running from Dunedin to Christchurch,
passed three times a week. This was forty miles off , and here
was transacted what business was necessary for the carry ing on
of the sheep-station. Stores were bought at Timaru , snch as
sugar, tea, and flour, and here Peter Carmichael generall y sold
his wool. Here was the bank at which he kept his money, and
in which his credit always stood high. There were not many
journeys made from Warriwa fco Timaru ; but when one became
necessary it was always a service of pleasure to Peter. He
could, as it were, finger his money by looking at the bank which
contained it, and he could learn what might probably be the
price which the merchants would give him for his next cli p. On
this occasion he seemed to bc quite glad of an excuse for
driving into Timaru, though it can hardl y be imag ined that he
and his companion were pleasant to each other in the buggy.
From Warriwa the road , or track rather, was flat the whole way
to Timaru. There was nothing to bc seen on cither way but a
long* everlasting plain of grey, stunted, stony grass. At
Warriwa the outlines of the distant mountains wero just visible
in the west, but the traveller, as he went eastward towards the
town and the road, soon lost sight of the hills, and could see
nothing but the grey plain. There were, however, three rivers
to be passed, the Warriwa, and two others, which, coming down
from the north-west, ran into the Warriwa. Of these the
Warriwa itself was the widest, and the deepest , and the fastest.
It was in crossing this, within ten miles of her home,—crossing
it after dark,—that Catherine had thought how woll it would be
that the waters should pass over her head, so that she might
never see that home. Often , since that, she had thought how
well it would have been for her had she been saved from the
horrors of her home by the waters of the river.

We may suppose that very little was said by the two men as
they made their way into Timaru. Peter was ono who cared
little for conversation, and could be quite content to sit for hours
together in his buggy, calculating the weight of his wool , and
fche money which would .come from ifc. At Timaru thoy dined
together, still, we may say, without many words. Then the
coach came, and John Carmichael was carried away,-—whither
his cousin did not even inquire. There was somo smal l money
transaction between them, ancl John was carried away to follow
out his fortune.

Had it been possible Peter would have returned at once, so
as to save expense, but the horses made it necessary that he
should remain that night in the town. And, having done so, he
stayed the greater part of the following day, looking after his
money and his wool, and gathering his news" At about two he
started , and made his way back over the two smaller rivers iu
safety. At the Warriwa there was but one ferryman, and iii
carry ing a vehicle with horses over it was necessary that the
man in charge of them should work also. On tho former day,
though the rivers had been very high, tliere had been day light,
and John Carmichael had been there. Now it was pitch dark,
though it was in the middle of summer, aud the waters were
running very strong. The ferryman refused at first to put the
buggy on the raft, bidding old Carmichael wait till the next
morning. Ifc was Christmas Eve, he said, and he did not care
to bo drowned on Christmas Eve.

Nor was such to be his destiny. But it was the destiny of
Peter Carmichael. The water went over him and one of his
horses. At three o'clock in tho morning his bod y was brought
home to Warriwa, lying across thc back of tho other. 'Phe
ferryman had been unable to save the man's life, but had got
the body, and had brought it home to thc young widow just
twelve months after the clay ou which she had become a wife.
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was , on the morning of
mas Day, with thc ferry -
hat old woman, with the
ioy, and the body of her
nd! She was so stunned

that she sat motion-
less for hours, with
the corpse close to
her , ly ing stretched
out on the verandah ,
with a sheet over it.
It  is a part of the
cruelty of the life
which is lived in deso-
late places, far away,
that -when death
comes, the small in-
cidents of death are
not mitigated to the
sufferer by the hands
of strangers. If the
poorest wife here at
h o m e  becomes  a
widow , some attend-
ant hands will close

the glazed eye and cover up the  l imbs , and close the coffin which is
there at  hand;  and then it will be taken away and hidden forever.
There is an appropriate spot , thoug h it be but under the poor-
house wall .  Here there was no appropriate spot , no ready hand ,
no comn , no coroner with Ins authorit y, no parish officer ready
with his directions. She sat there numb , motionless, voiceless,
th ink in g  were John Carmichael migh t be. Could it be that
he would come buck to her , and take from her that ghastl y dut y
of getting rid of the  object that was lying within a yard or two
of her arm ''.

She tried to weep, tellin g' herself that , as a wife now
widowed , she was bound to weep for her husband. But tliere
was not a tear, nor a sob, nor a moan. She argued it with
herself , say ing tha t she would grieve for him now that he was
dead. But she could not grieve, not for that; onlv for her own
wretchedness and desolation. If the waters had gone over her
instead of him , then how mercifu l would heaven have been to
her ! The misery of her condition came home to her with its
ful l  weight—her  desolation , her powerlessness, her friendless-
ncss, the absence of all  interest in life , of all reason for living ;
but she could not induce herself to say, even to herself , that
she was struck with anguish on account of him. That voice,
that touch , the cunning leer of that eye, would never trouble
her again. She had been freed from something. She became
angry with herself because it was in this way that- she regarded
it; but it was thus that she continued to regard it. She had
threatened once to kill  him ,—to kill him lest he should speak a
word as to which she bade him to lie silent. Now he was dead,
—whether he had spoken that word or not. Then she won-
dered whether he had spoken it, and she wondered, also, what
John Carmichael would say or do when he heard that his
kinsman was no more. So she sat motionless for hours
within  her room , but with the door open on to the verandah,
and the feet of the corpse wi th in  a few yards of her chair.

The old ferryman took the horse, and went out under the
boy 's guidance in quest of the shepherds. Distances are large
on these sheep-runs , and a shepherd with his ilock is not always
easil y found.  I t  was nearl y evening before ho returned with two
of t hese men , and then they dug the grave,—not very far awav ,
as the  bod y must be carried in their arms ; and then they
buried him , pu t t ing  up a rough palisade around the spot to
guard it, if it mi ght be so guarded for a while, from the rats.
She walked with them as thev carried it, and stood there as-
they did their work ; and the old woman helping them a little.
But the widow spoke not a word , and then returning, seated
herself again in the same chair. Not once did there come to
her the relief of a tear , or even of a sob.

J he ferryman went back to his river, and the shepherds to
their sheep, and the old woman and the boy remained with her,
preparing what food was eaten. The key of the store-room
was now in her possession , having been taken out of his pocket
before they laid him in hi s grave", aud they could do what they
pleased with what  it contained . So she remained for a fort-
night, altogether inactive , having as yet resolved upon nothing.

C H A P T H K  111. Ihoughts no doubt there were running through her mind.
What was now to become of her ? To whom did the place
belong, and the sheep, and the money, which, as she knew, was
lying in the bank ? It had all been promised to John, before
her marriage. Then the old man had hinted to her, in his
coarse way, that it would be hers. Then he had hinted again
that John was to bc brought back, and to live here. How
would it be ? Wi thout the speaking of words, even to herself ,
it was settled in her heart that John Carmichael should be, ought
to bc, must be, the owner of Warr iwa . Then how different
would Warriwa become? But she strove gallantly against
feeling that , for herself , there would be any personal interest in
such a settlement. She would have kept her thoughts away
from that if it had been possible;—-if it had been possible.-

At tho end of a fortnight there came out to her from
Timaru a young man, who declared himself to be the clerk of
a solicitor established there, and this young man brought with
him a letter from the manager of the bank . The purport of
the letter was this : Mr. Carmichael as he had passed through
Timaru on his way home from Christchurch after his marriage,
had then executed a will , which he had deposited at the bank.
In this he had named the manager as his sole executor, and had
left everything of which he was possessed to his wife. The
writer of the letter then went on to explain that there might
have been a subsequent will made. He was aware that John
Carmichael had been again at Warriwa , and it was possible
that Peter Carmichael mi-j ilt  have reverted to his old intention
of making his kinsman his heir. There had been a former wil l
to that effect , which had beeu destroyed in the presence of the
banker. There was no such -document afc Timaru. If anywhere,
it must be at Warriwa. Would Mrs. Carmichael allow the
young man to search? If no such document could be found ,
then the money and the property would be hers. It would be
well that she should return with the young man to the_ town ,
and take up her abode there in lodgings for a few weeks till
things should have settled themselves.

And thus she found hersel f mistress of Warriwa , owner ot
the sheep, and possessor of all the money. Of course , she
obeyed the counsel given her , and went into the town. No
other will was found; no other claimant came forward. Week
after week went bv, and month after month, very slowly, and at
the end of six months she found that everything was un-
doubtedl y hers. An agent had been hired to live at Warriwa ,
and her signature was recognised at the bank as commanding
all that money . The sum seemed so large that it was a wonder
to her that the old man should have lived in such misery at
home. Then two of her brothers came to her, across from New
South Wales. They had come to her because she vvas alone.
No, they said ; they did not want her help, though a little
money would go a long way with them. They had come
because she was alone.

Then she laid a task upon them , and told them her plans.
Yes : she had been very much alone—altogether without
counsel in this particular matter; but she had formed her plans.
If they would assist her, no doubt they would be compensated
for their time. Where was John Carmichael ? They had not
heard of John Carmichael since they had left him when they
went awav from Hotitika.

Thereupon she explained to them that none of all that
property was hers—that none of it all should ever be hers ;
that , to her view of the matter, the station, with the run , and
the sheep, and the money, all belonged to John Carmichae!.
When they told her that she had been the man 's wife, and ,
therefore , much nearer than John Carmichael, she only shook
her head. She could not explain to them her thoughts and
feelings. She could not say to them that she would not admit
herself to have been the wife of a man she had ever hated—¦
for whom , not for a single moment , had she ever entertained
any thing of a wifely feeling. " I am here," she said, " only
as his care-taker ; only as such will I ever spend a farthing of
the money." Then she showed them a letter, of which she had
¦sent cop ies addressed to liim at thc post-offices of various towns
in New Zealand, having spent many of her hours in making*
the coiiies, and the letter was as follows :—

" It  you will return to Warriwa, you will find that every-
thing has been kept for you as well as I have known how to
keep it. The sheep are nearly up to the number. The money
is at the bank at Timaru, except a very little which I have
taken to pay the wages aud j ust to support myself, till I can go
away and leave ifc all. You should hurry to Warriwa, because
I cannot go away till you come. GATJII -J K I N K ."

It was not , perhaps, a very wise letter. An advertisement
in the New Zealand papers would have done better , and have
cost less trouble. But that was her way of sotting about her
work—till her brothers had come to her, and then she sent
them forth upon her errand. It was in vain that th ey argued



with her. They were to go and find liim, and send him—not to
her—but to Warriwa. On his arrival he should find that
everything was ready for him. There would lie some small
thing for the lawyer to arrange, but that could be arranged at
once. When the elder brother asked at the bank about his
sister, the manager told him that all Timaru had failed to
understand the purposes of the heiress. That old Peter
Carmichael had been a miser, everybody had known, and that
a large sum was lying in the bank, and that the sheep were out
on the run at Warriwa. They knew, too, that the widow had
inherited it all. But they could not understand why she should
be careful with the money as old Peter had been; why she
should live there in lodgings, seeing no one ; why she should
be taken out to Warriwa once a month ; and why on these
occasions she should remain there a day or two, going through
every fi gure, as it was said that she did do. li she liked the
life of a squatter , why- did she not live tliere and make the
place comfortable ? If , as was more probable , the place could
hardly be delightful to her, why not sell it, and go away among
her friends ? There would be friends enough now to make her
welcome. For, though she had
written the letters, and sent
them out, one or two at a time,
she had told no one of her pur-
pose till her brothers came to
her. Then the banker under-
stood it all, and the brothers
probably understood something
also.

The}"* got upon his traces at
last, ancl found him in Queens-
land, up to his throat in mud ,
looking for gold in a gully.
" Luck ? Yes ; he had got a
little , and sjj ent the most of it.
There was gold, no doubt , but
he was not much in love with
the spot." 'Tis always thus
the wandering gold-d igger
speaks of his last adventure.
\\  hen they told him that Peter
C a r m i c h a e l  was dead , he
j l impe d  o u t  of the gul 1 y,
leaving the cradle behind him
in which he had been washing
the dirt , searching for specks
of gold. "And Warriwa ?" he
said. Then they explained the
nature of the will. " And the
money, too ? " Yes ; the money
also had been left to the widow.
" lt would have been hers any
way," he said, "whether he
left a will or not. Well, well .'
So Kate is a rich woman ."
Then he j umped into the gully
again, and went to work at his
cradle. By degree-*; they ex-
plained it all to him—as m uch,
afc least, as they could explain.
He must go to Warriwa. She
would do nothing till he had
been tliere.

" She says it's to be all
yours," said the  y o u n g e r
brother. " II * not from him , then from mc !- *'

" Don't you say no more than you know , ' said the elder.
" Let him go and find it out for himself."

" But Kate said so."
" Kate is a woman, and may change her mind as well as

another. Let him go and find it out for himself. " So he sold
his claim at the gully for what little it would fetch, aud started
off once again for New Zealand aud Warriwa.

He had himself landed at Dunedin in order that he might
not be seen and questioned in passing through Timaru, and
from Dunedin he made his way across the country direct to
Warriwa. I need not trouble my readers with New Zealand
geography, but at a little place called Oamaru he hired a buggy
and a pair of horses, and had himself driven across the country
to the place. He know that  Catherine was living in the town ,
und not at the station ; but even though the distance were forty
iniles, he thought that it would bc better to send for her than to
discuss such things as would have to be discussed before the
bankers and the attorney, and all the eager eyes and ears of
Timaru. What ifc was that ho would have to discus ; he hardly
J'et knew; but he did know, or thought that he knew, that he

had been banished from Warriwa because old Peter Carmichael
had not chosen to have a "young fellow like that hopp ing
about round his wife." It was thus that Peter exp lained
his desire in th at  matter of John 's departure. Now he had
been sent for, because of the propert y. The propert y was the
property of the widow. He did not in the least doubt tha t .
Christmas had again eome round, and it was j ust a year—a year
and a day—since she had put out her hand to him throug h the
closeel door and hacl bade him good-bye.

lhere she was, when he entered the house, sitting at that
little side-table, with the very books before her at which Peter
hacl spent so many of his hours. "Kate," he said, as he
entered , "I have comb you see,—because you sent for me."

She jumped up, rushing at him , as though to throw her
arms round him , forgetting—forgetting that there had been no
love spoken between them. Then she stopped herself , and
stood a moment looking at him. "John ," she said , "John
Carmichael , I am so glad you 've come at last. I am tired
minding it—very tired, and I know that 1 do not do it as it
should be."

"Do what , Kate?"
"Mind it all—for yon. No

one else could do it, because I
had to sign the papers. Now
you have come, and may do
as you p lease with it. Now
you have come—and 1 mav
go."

"He left it to you ; all of it
—the money, the sheep, and
the station."

Then there came a frown
across her brow, not of anger ,
but of perp lexit y. How should
she exp lain i t?  How should
she let him know that it must
be as she would have it—that
he must have it all;  and have
it not from her, but as heir to
his kinsman '*' How could she
do all this and teach li im at  tho
same time that there need be
nothing of gratitude in it all ,
nothing certainl y ot love ?

"John ," she said , "I  wil l
not take it from him as his
widow. I nevtr loved him.
J never had a kindly feeling
towards him. I t  would kil l
me to take it. 1 wil l  not hav e
it. f t  must be vours."

"And y o u ? "
" I will go away."
"Whither will von go?

Where will you l i v e ? "  Then
she stood there dumb before
him , frowning at him. What
was it to it to him where she
mi ght go ? She thoug ht of the
day when she had sewn the
button on his shirt , when he
might have spoken to her.
And she remembered , too , how
she had j irepared his things for
him , when he hacl been sent
away, at her bidding, fro m

Warriwa. Avha t  was it to him what might become of her ?
'* 1 am tired of this ," she said. "You must come to Timaru ,

so that the lawyer may do what is necessarv. There must  be
papers prepared. Then 1 will  go away.

"Kate!" She only stamped her foot. " Kate—wh y was it
tha t he made me go?"

"He could not bear people about the place, ea t ing  and
drinking." " Was it that ? "'

"Or, perhaps, he hated you. It is easy, 1 th ink , to hate in
a place so foul as this."

"And not easy to love ? "
" I have hacl no chance of loving. But what is the  use of

all that ? Will you do as 1 bid you ? "
" What !—take it all from vour hands?"
"xso; not from mine—from his. J wi l l  not take it , coinin g

to me from him . It is not mine, and J cannot give it ; but  it is
3'ours. You need not argue , for ifc must be so." Then she
turned away, as though, going ; but sho knew not whither to go,
and stopped at the end of thc verandah , looking towards the
spot at which the grave was marked by the low railings .



Thero she stood for some minutes before sho stirred. Then
he followed her , and lay ing his hand upon her shoulder, spoke
the ono word which was necessary. " Kate, will yon take ifc, if
not from hi m , then from me ?" She did not answer him at once,
and then his arm was passed round her waist. " If not from
him , then from me?"

" Y"cs; from you ," she said. "Any thing from you." And
so it was.

flbasonic Hlpbabet.
A Mason , to bo worthy of tho name, must have
B enevolence of disposition, and a
C haritable mind , Ready and M illing to
D o his duty , whether lowly in his state or of
10 minent  degree , he should ever strive from
I'1 irst to last to gain tho approbation both of
G od and Man. His office is to pour the
11 ealing balm of lovmu* consolation
I nto the wounds of the afflicted , to
•1 nd ge the failings of a Brother with a,
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X eels in fai th , in hope , in charity and love ,
Y iehls f ru i t  of ri ghteousness to all around and
Z ealousl y defends the right.

*H. D. S.

the heart of the man who keeps tho clothing store, and to make
the soul of the frugal parent sink within him. To tho observant
man who is fon d of children , and whom I have usuall y found to
be a rather raoketty, reckless sort of fellow, and occasionally, too,
a, very great scamp, their ways and doings are interesting and
humorous , and the infant Broadstairer nofc seldom repays his tri-
bute of kisses and sweets by bury ing him alive with much care
and solemnit y, should ho hap ly give way to lazil y slumber on the
sand. Nurses, governesses, and, in a few cases, mothers sit
round with half an eye on their youngsters , and one-and-a-half
on the " Family Cnrdler ," or some such entrancing piece of litera-
ture that they hold in their fingers, or, if industriously disposed,
pl y the nimble knitting-needle.

Then there is the other juvenile population , almost as large
as its more aristocratic fellow, the offspring of the fishermen and
boa tmen, which is skurry ing about thc wetter and dirtier portion
of the sand , where the receding tide has left the one collier
schooner that periodical ly visits Broadstairs hi gh and dry inside
the " harbour ," i.e., the shelter of a miniature pier. She is now
being unloaded , and a large number of these ragamuffins are
scrambling* for the odd lumps of coal which fall on their way to
the carts, which the littl e snappers-up of unconsidered trifles
bear off in triumph to the family scuttle. The Broadstairs child
is a curious article ; he appears to have no meals to speak of, and
no particular hours of rest ; yon encounter him often at mid-
night, and he is treading on your toes all day ; he is constantly
on the increase, and successfully defies the local school, his
parents being continuall y fined for his non-appearance, and as
constantly " taking it out of him by means of a perfectly in-
efficacious whacking. He is allowed to tumble up in life, and
usuall y makes a very healthy and complacent fellow.

Gathered in and around the littlo watch-house on the pier are
the fathers of this class, who combine in one skin the professions
of boatman , fisherman, and crew of the lifeboat ; a meditative,
talkative , and good-humoured race, who apparently wax fat and
j olly in the exorcise of their calling without any particular mus-
cular exertion ; in fact, the Broadstairs boatmen appear to have
as nearl y as possible solved the problem of existing without
work. They never take their hands out of their pockets except
to remove a pipe previous to expectoration ; they look very hard
at the sea, a process wh ich I never found remunerative myself ;
and when they get a jo b they betray no unseemly exultation, bufc
frequentl y the reverse ; iu fact , in the words of Jethro Pettit,
one of then* number, we ates work, and ates them as likes
it." Nevertheless, they aro oxj iert fishermen and sailors, most
of them have been in the merchant service, and good enough
ship carpenters to repair and refit their own boats in the winter.
The job they like best is when the lifeboat is ordered out to the
assistance of some ship that is ashore on the Goodwins, or has
lost an anchor , as the sal vage in these cases is something worth
cutting up, though nothing like what it used to be in the old days
when steamsh i ps were few, and "hovelling " flourished. When
times are bad they cheerfull y run up long bills for beer and other
soothing matters afc the Tartar Frigate, a snug and favourite
hostelry, and when the long-suffering landlord rebels they trans-
fer their custom elsewhere, and before they have exhausted all
thoir credit something turns up, or the wife (all the wives take in
washing) provides the wherewithal. As to their lifeboat duties,
there is nofc much of the heroic glamour with which ifc is sur-
rounded in fiction ; they are seldom called on to save life, and
on a foggy night will say that, "with luck, something might
run on to the Good'ns," when their work consists of lighten-
ing her or warping her off ; and it is not so many years ago
since the Kentish hovellers used to prosecute their work of
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CHAPTKll I.

SILM.MK1} morning on the sands of tlie l i t t le Kentish
watering-p lace of Broadstairs—Kentish , hy the May,
is wrong, as any inhabitant of Kamsgato or Margate ,
on ( lie t iny town that is hetween them , hut  not of
tliem , will  let you know in double quick time , for

_ are the y  not a l l  proud denizens ot the Isle ot
Tlianet '' th ough what  particular farmer 's ditch constitut es its
insu la r i t y  I have never been precisel y able lo decide. At any
rale , JJi -o adsfaii* .-* , w i lh  its charming esplanade , iunny l i t t le pier,
white-clilTed bays, and  pleasant sands is, in mv opinion , the
capital of the Is land , (he claims of noisy Margate and rollicking
liiimsgato notwiths tandin g,  and , at any rate , as I lie on my back
in the sun , looking lazil y about me, ifc has the great merit of
concentrati i i ' ** all its features within mv view.

I'irst of all , there is the immense population of visitor-
children , who have earned for the l i t t le  hamlet the sobri quet of
The 1X~ u \'*eYY ; here they are , mostl y l i t t le  Londoners, dabbling,
butt ing,  construct ing sand fortresses , laughing, squeaking, cry-
ing, and  ru in in g* the i r  clothes in a manner calculated to gladden



lightening m a manner and with a vi gour which called forth
the remonstrances of the unfortunate captain.

The male residents of Broadstairs are seldom visible ; they
pass their clays indoors, with a field-glass in one hand and a
glass of another description in the other ; and in the evening
they run over to Ramsgate or Margate, while the Broadstairs
ladies divide their time between incessan t marketing and
contemptuousl y survey ing the visitors.

I was lazil y survey ing' the evidences around me of all these
and kindred facts , and reflecting how soon I, Wilson Haulaway,
barristor-nt-law , of the Middle Temple, should be torn away
from them to wait for the brief that came not—and well I knew
it might never come—when a handful of sand, dext erously pro-
pelled into my right ear, recalled me from dreams and medita-
tions to present and prosaic matters.

" Get up, you lazy beggar, and come to the Mum and the
full conclave at the pierhead, to jaw over these blessed theatri-
cals." It was Harry Crauford , and by the Mum he irreverently
alluded to his mother, Lady Crauford, my hostess, who had
taken a big house at St. Peter's, close by, and had assembled
therein a floating population of young people, of which I then
formed part. These were the conclaves mentioned by Harry,
and the theatricals so mentioned were a projected performance
suggested by the size of the great hall of Calverl ey, the jilace
where the Craufords were stay ing. Slightly objurgating his
high sp irits, and exp laining that to stuff a man's ear full of
sand is a distinctl y primit ive and barbaric process of announc-
ing one's presence to a friend , I arose, and joinin g, him and
threading our way through the sand castles ancl fosses and their
infant architects, made our way to the pier.

"Morning, sir ; nice day for a sail!" shouted our favourite
boatman , Jim Hiller (half Broadstairs is called Hillor) , as we
reached the group of toilers ?) of the sea. Going for a sail
with us meant also such other agreeable companions as a fowl, a
keg of ale, and a bottle of whiskey on board, and was by 110
means to be despised , Jim , and his partner, Ab Young, had a
small lugger , the Pearl—she hacl frequentl y borne us to Deal and
Dover ; both were old sailors, and both hacl amiable weaknesses,
especiall y after a good haul. Ab's pet luxury on such occasions
was to employ other boatmen to row him about ; Jim's to
expend much money on aimless journeys in hired carriages,
each deeming the use of shanks's mare derogatory on festal
occasions. The morrow would occasionally find them head-
¦achey, ancl with not a copper between them—-save hot ones.
Declining the proffered excursion , we pursued our way to the
pierhea d, where wc found the conclave in full cry, and as the
majority present were ladies, and all were talking at once, the
full strength of their expression was appreciable. There was
Lady Crawfurd in the chair, viz., her own camp stool , and
grouped around , her two daughters, Kate and Edith, young
Mrs. Guy Sunnnerley, Captain Newnham, of the Buffs ,
quartered at Canterbury, and liitle Borlase, whom, of course,
everybody called Bootlace, and AVIIO, after one or two ineffectual
attempts to stem the title of chaff , had serenely settled down to
enjoy that uneup honious nickname. Lad y Crauford was a,
pretty little woman , young looking, and a first-rate amateur
¦actress. I myself h.nl won certain renown, but principall y in
comic parts, for which I had principally to thank Dame Nature,
who had lavished on me a bigger 111011th and more turncd-up
nose than falls to the lot of ordinary man. Of the ca pabilities
of the others I knew nothing, except that Bootlace was no
supping terms with nearly every actor in London—and a good
many actresses, for the matter of that—which argued nothing as
to his proficiency in their business.

lhere were numbers of matters to be battled over and
settled—the piece to be selected , the date of its production , the
company and the east.

"I vote for a historical p lay, in which Harry can show his
talent by doing the alarums and excursions, shouts outside
ancl dead bodies on ba t t l e  fields ," suggested Newnham.

"Or Endijm ion , with Mr. Haulaway in the title role," in-
sinuated Kate.

"Wh y not Kitiij  Lear, Lady Crauford?" I suggested , in
retaliation, " with your daughters as the two shrewish sisters."

"Now be quiet , all of you ," said our directress, holding up
a monitory finger. "First of all , this is not going to be pitch-
forked 011 to the stage any how ; we shall have three weeks'
rehearsals. Most faces fell ; amateurs like to take about a
tenth of the trouble over their productions that is bestowed on
a similar task by experienced professionals.

"Next," continued Lady Crauford , "I will not have one of
the hackneyed old plays which are always being done : School,

fo r  Scanda l, Plot and i' assion, ov a Sheep in Wolf* Cloth in;/ .
We must have a uovelfv."

"Hollo, Haulaway," cried Harry ; "here's your chance for
producing that magnum opus I caught you inditing on Tuesdav.
You might have carried it about in vain to half the managers
in London, whereas here are theatre and compan y all a gog
for it,"

" Have you really written a play, and, " Oh, do read it tn
us," ancl similar entreaties were hurled at me from all sides, as
I stammeringly acknowledged that I had recently been wooing
the dramatic muse. Why, by the way, this tendency to stammer
and blush over literarv efforts alone ? A man produces a home-
made whip-lash , or a girl a pair of worked slippers, without the
least embarrassment ; bnt if once suspected to be guilty of
poem, play, or paragraph, we become a mass of confusion and a
butt for raillery. I explained that it was a little piece, in two
acts and three scenes, of domestic interest , showing how soon
simple country folk were snared into fast London Society , and
were eventually glad enough to get back again : its name wns
Out of their Element."

" Very good," said her ladyshi p, you shall read your bant l ing
to ns, and if we like it we'll have it. Then about a professional
stage-manager.

"Oh , mother," interrupted Kate, remember the last .  He
was very dirt y, got ti psy on thc night, and went away with the
best lady's maid I ever had."

"Well, I have written to Moss, the theatrical agent , on the
subject, and he has promised us a very paragon. And now the
company is dismissed till dinner time. I have to see the stage-
carpenter about setting up a stage, ancl yon young Irvings an il
Terrys can do as you like for the present."

A sail in the Pearl , to take tho illustrated paper to the men
on the Gul l lightship, was proposed , seconded, and carried ; nn d
as that piratical craft , danced over the waves the chatter was of
my play, its merits and demerits, the capabilities of the company ,
bnt , above all , surmises as to the appearance and demea nour iii*'
Moss, the agent 's model stage-niaiiager.

CHAPTER II.
At the bottom ot a court , on the south side of the Strand , is a

rather ramblin g old-fashioned tavern of the kind which is d y in<>-
out so fast , and this one is under threat of alteration , dec-ora -
tion , and improvement. Its principal room contains a semicircular
buffet and several chairs, settles, and tables, on one of which are a
large number of theatrical newspapers of all dates ; on its walls
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some smoke-dried portrai ts  of past and present li ghts of the stage.
In short it is a theatrica l public-house. But you will not find Mr.
Irvin "* and Mr. Bancroft here, nor do those mightv men affect
anv lesser ming ling with their fellows than is to be acquired
within the gloomv portals of the Garrick Club , in King-street ,
Covent Ga rden, an imposing buildin g apparentl y maintained for
the comfort of solemn old gentlemen , who stand eye-glass in
hand at the windows , wondering perchance , as others , certainly
wonder, what th ey've got to do with the drama. Nor do you
see the more prosperous of the London actors eonvivially in
the house I speak of :  they betake themselves to more frivolous
clubs , and their laug h and jest and story are heard in the better
restaurants of the Strand. Hither , however, resorts a crowd that
is self- evidentl y theatrical ; if the men are not clean shaved you
can see at a glance that they ought to be , and want to be , and a
glance at their apparel makes it seem probable that  economy
has to be necessary—two ponce preclude a visit to the barber, it
is half-past one on Saturday, and the crowd is very thick ;
those present who are in an engagement have but recentl y come
from Treasury— i.e., dra wn their salary—and are standing drinks
to then* less for tunate  brethren , who are affectionatel y " dear-
boviug " them and laughing loudlv at their lit t le witticisms.
What is that seedy man after , carry ing the envelope from group
to group ? He is try ing the postage-stamp dodge , which is an
ingenious method of extracting small coin from the nocket of
your fellow man.  He goes up to a friend , and sa vs—

" dust look here , cull y : Had an offer of an engagement at
Huddersfield , and p em my sivvy haven 't got a penny for a
postage stamp to tell the manager that he must  advance my
railway fare. Safest thing in the world." V'ou can 't give a
man a penny iu such a case, and don't forget that half-a-dozen
sixpences come to three shillings. Here, however , his success is
limited ; perhaps those present have the cunning of personal ex-
perience. In the evening lie will go about with a piteous tale of
how the wife will have to go without her Sunday dinner , and the
money thus obtained he will expend reli giousl y in gin.

At a quarter to two there was much bustle as the door
opened and a stout man of Jewish appearance , in a furred over-
coat (it  was Midsummer) ,  with his stubby fingers heavy with
rings, elbowed his way unceremoniousl y to the bar.

" Hello Moss ," " How do Moss, old boy," and other ejacu-
lations of welcome are disregarded as he asks the barmaid—

" Mr. Yernor boon ' in. mv dear ''. "
"No, sir ," simpers tha t  d i v i n i t y  ; but .  he sent to -ay as he 'd be

here at two precise."
This was Mr. Moss , the d ramat ic  agent , on whom enga ge-

ments depend. He is supposed to have the ear of the country
managers to a man , and both bv himself and his clients is con-
sidered a very important  per son. If the t ru th  were known ,
however , Mr. Moss gets far the lesser part of his income by
commissions cm thoir salaries ; wealth y amateurs  arc his line of
business—voung and middle-aged ladies of a stage-struck
descri ption , weak-kneed and and weak-headed y oung  men who
are anxious to play Claud Melnotte , for whom the  oblig ing Mr.
Moss provides theatre , compa ny, and dresses , besides super-
intending the recei pts. One j ob like this is worth to h im three
months of the professionals .

" VV hat will  you dr ink , old cha p '"' ' asks sin actor anxiou s  to
conciliate the great man ; but Moss knows better than t h a t , and
ordering "lassos round betakes himself to a corner , and begins
to read the newspaper , a delicate h in t  t ha r  In-  is d i s incl ined tor
conversation.

Presently the door opened again , and there ei i tei ed a youn g
man of entirel y different app earance from any of those alread y

there ; he was tall and good looking, with brown moustache and
hair , well , but quietly d ressed—check tweeds, with a round hat,
boots scrupulously varnished , and he carried an ebony stick with a
gold handle. Unniistakeabl y a gentleman , there was a rather
drawn look about his eyes and cheeks/which did not bespeak the
ascetic. He was about twen ty-eight yea rs of age, and had lived
every minute  of that period . He passed by tlie buffet crowd
without  a look or a nod, and went up and shook hands with the
agent , who at once, and without asking his approval , roared out
an order for " a bottle of fi'/.z."

"Good Heavens ! man , ' said the new comer, impatientl y,
"do you think that I could drink their filth y gooseberry, I
who at  present have the honour of owing mv wine merchant
something well over three figures ? No, give me a glass of
beer : it can't be verv bad , ancl if it is I needn 't drink it."

Moss looked at him in a way in which dislike and conscious
inferiority in breeding and palate were curiously blended. " Well,
Yernor ," he said, "please yourself. 1 thought you'd like it.
You seem out of temper to-day."

" 1 suppose you duln t bring ine to this confounded hole of a
pot-house to talk abont my temper ? What devil's job is in the
wind now ? "

"Now , I tell you , Mr. V erner , as you calls yourself ," began
the Jew in a bull ying tone, "I ain 't going to be talked tob y you
in that way. I am one of the few, if I ain 't the  only one, as
knows that when Mr. Richard Winiboiirne , of Hoxford Collidge,
had run through all the money he had and all he could spend,,
he made a little mistake in spelling his name on a cheque one-
day, and it was nic that  hel ped him to forget that name for ever,
to get it about that  he was gone to America , that sent him
there, and got him on the stage there , and I've got him under
mv thumb. There."

" Moss, don't be a fool. Perhaps I am irritable ; but you
know you've had your share both in that  transaction and others
which won 't bear looking* into , and if I get into trouble you
won 't bc so safe as you mi ght. Tell me what 's up."

" Well ," said the Jew sulkil y, " you shouldn 't rile ine Just-
us I. was agoin to do you a good turn , too. I've got a job for
you ; to go down. and manage some swell private theatrica ls afc
Broadstairs , in Kent. Pretty seaside place , splendid gals for
your pup ils ; good salary—ten pounds a week for three weeks,
and the run of your teeth."

" Yah ! grumbled \ erner. " Wha t a fuss a bout nothing.
A thir ty pound job for all this gas and trouble. I can 't run
away with the girls , for duennas nowadays are regular dragons
at protecting them from the wolf in the shape of a wicked
actor."

" Ah ! but , my boy," whispered the Jew sly ly, " there's other
things besides gals in swell houses. Fine birds 'as fine feathers,
and there 's no knowing what you mi ght find. Now, listen ," he
continued hurriedl y, for his companion winced , turned scarlet,
and was on the point of breaking out , "you don 't know what
good it mi ght do you. Some of these 'ere swells might do
something for you ; Lad y Crauford herself mi ght take a fancy
to you. Lord , what lovel y jewels she ha s , to be sure ; I seen her
going to the drawing-room once. And , any how, you want
money bad, and so, I don t mind telling you , do 1 ? Now, don't
say a word. I'm going out for five minutes , when I'll come
back for your answer , and if it 's 'Yes,' as it' s sure to be from a
sensible man like you , I'll dra w you a cheque for two weeks'
salary in advance. " And he hurried off , apparently fearful of
getting a negative answer.

Yerner grinned. There are severa l kinds of grin , all
pleasant to look at and comfortable to indulge in ; but the
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most uncomfortable of all to look on is the grin of him
who is certain tha t- the man who would like to be his
enemy is forced to appear his friend. Then he started
thinking. Moss, he mused , is the sort of pitiful sneak who
would see no difference in putting his hand in his master 's
till, and such like pett y thefts , and such high flights of crime as
forgery and artistic fraud. Unfortunatel y, the law agrees with
Moss, and while the petty larcenist only retires for a twelvemonth,
the artistic scoundrel has an opportunit y of studying prison in-
teriors for seven vears. This is hardl y even-handed -justice. The
excellent Moss, moreover, sends me on an errand of problema-
tic plunder , in which, of course, he expects to share, whatever
the loot may be ; he knows me only as an actor just off a pro-
vincial tour, who always spends the bulk of his salary in dress,
and therefore fancies he has got me under his thumb, and that
I can't get away . He doesn 't remember that half-a-dozen years
in the States have made me just a wee bit ahead of the raw ,
young, would-be bucks of country towns, who are always ready
for a gamble, and moreover that , with an occasional good day on a
racecourse, I have got quite enough together to enable me to
bolt at will without any reference to the wishes of my excellent
friend Moss . 1 don 't mind a week or two in pleasant company,
and if , in the words of Moss and Micawber, anything should
turn np, I don 't think I shall come at full speed to the latter
to cut np the plunder. Xo, my Moss, my future speculations
shall be unaided by your genial counsel.

When Mr. Moss returned he found his young friend iu a
most amiable mood ; he was perfectly read y fo have a tele-
gram sent off at once announcing that he should be down by
the Granville express on the following Monday, and , after a
nice little dinner together , separated from him with the nearest
approach to a blessing in the words, " My dear boy, if yer want
to be advised about anything, or to live quietl y for a little , mind
you send me a wire."

"If I require you , 1 will ," said Verner cooll y, and left the
suspicious Hebrew gazing dubiously after him , as he climbed
into his cab and drove away.

incoherent version of the origin of the t w i n  beacons of the
Rcculotos . And on he suffers f i l l  f ina l l y after the t ra in  has
disgorged half a synagogue fu l l  of jub i la n t  Hebrews at
Margate, the church and struggling village of Broadstairs at
length come iu sight. Mentally consi gning the bucolic one to a,
localit y where cattle will not require much roasting, Dick leap t
on to the platform , and was suddenl y stopped by a good-natured
looking fellow , in a free-and-easy can vas suit and stra w- hat ,
who called out :

" AVhat Wimborne ! Is that von ? "
Not best pleased at being recognised by his buried name, he

looked hard at his interlocutor , unt i l  his fa.ee lit up as he re-
cognised him.

" Wilson Hardaway by the G reat Panja ndrum. Who the
dickens would have expected to sec you down here. Why its
years since we met."

Now neither of these young men had ever been particularl y
fond of each other , and neither hacl spoken these words before
a feeling of distrust went through the mind of each. And yefc
their firs t greeting was that of reunited brothers ; fro m which
it must bo concluded that, however far apart in point of morals ,
they must have been extremely good-hearted aud sympathetic
young men.

" Well," responded Hardaway, after a pause, ": I' m stay ing
down here and I can 't see the man I was sent fo meet , which as
I've never seen him is not very odd. Some actor chap named
Verner.

Dick coloured vividl y.
" That's my name, he said quietl y," and then  a still  more

awkvvard pau.se ensued. " 111 send my luggage lo the hotel for
to-night, and you and I will walk down to it." Lugga ge col-
lected and deposited in the charge of a l i t t le  old outside porter ,
with a face like a creasy apple, and the two reunited acquaint-
ances, they had never been friends, began their descent to the
sea.

" I suppose," began Dick , "yon never expect ed , or wanted
for that matter, to see me again , and onl y heard that when I run
through all my money I had to go abroad. Or perhaps you
heard something " else " he added quickl y, looking hard at his
companion.

"N-no," hesitated Wilson.
"Ah , then you did. Well take my ward I did nothin g worse

than lots of others who hold their heads high at their clubs when
they are continuall y at loggerheads with their bankers."

For the moment he really meant what  he said ; in the
forger's mind there is little difference between writing somebody
else's name, and getting a cheque cashed that comes back
marked N.F. The banker, and the lawyer , and the j ud ge, and
the man who draws the bad cheque see an appreciable
difference.

"My dear man," said Wilson, *' there are a lwa y s  numbers of
people who go under and disappear suddenl y. But go on
with your account of yourself."

"Well , tliere reall y isn 't much to re l l .  1 look to th e stage
out in the States ; J was alway s a fa i r  actor, you know , aud
without precisel y leaving Now York Sound in f lames , I did
pretty well , unti l  I had a stroke of luck at  t h e  ca rd-table , and
thought I'd come and have a look at the old country . I say the
country advisedly , for of all fche odd lot , save von . I have seen none ,
and I don 't suppose they 'd be par t icular l y anx ious  to reco<>-nise
reckless Dick Wimborne in Mr. K. Vomer , actor  and sta«*e-
manager of the Munci pal, Provincial , and American theatres ,
very much at your service. And so we wi l l  dro p Dick Wimborne ,
as aforesaid , and wlien we have had a doubtless excellent shorn*

Time and the improved steam engine between them work
wonders, and so Mr. Richard Verney, m Wimborne, was rattled
and jolted clown by the London , Chatham, and Dover Railway
as far as Favershain iu double quick time. Having got so far
he fondl y imagined that he was nearly at his journey 's end , and
congratulated himself that the Hask and the cigarettes had
lasted so long ; the illustrated paper had given out some few-
miles before Chatham was reached. Then a bucolic person hacl
got in, who bided his time patientl y until Faversham had been
passed ; the rest of the j ourney, which in aggravatingly stopped
at such stations as Whitstable, dear to the oyster-eater; Herne
Bay, so called because there is not the least inflection of the
coast line there ; Birchington , and such other tedious interrup-
tions ot the journey, the line passing through flat grass country
intersected by continual converging dykes protected by a sea-
wall , ancl hereabout large numbers of slice]) and cattle graze at
large. This was the bucolic person's opportunity :

" The sheep alongside this 'ere line," he remarks, in a hoarse
and confidential whisper, " are worth a matter of two 'underd
and -fifty thousand pounds , and," with a broad chuckle , "I.
shouldn 't mind 'aving the cheque in my pocket for it this
minute, should you ''. " Dick smiles as civill y as a murderous
desire to pitch the bucolic out of window will allow him and
then listens with the patience of the crucified to an utterl y
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and bitter at- this hotel , you shall take the humble and unassum-
ing Vomer, whom I have mentioned, and introduce him to his
talented and aristocratic employer, Lady Cra u ford , and the
other gifted amateurs to whom he has to play schoolmaster for
the ncxt  three weeks,"

They walked down to the pier after  the sherry and bitters,
where the Calverley people were assembled , wa i t i ng  with some
curiosity for their new instructor , and though AVilson Hardaway
was natura l l y pleased to be able to introduce to them so pre-
sentable a monitor, he couldn't divest his mind of the feelin g
that he wished it had been anybody else instead. He quite
agreed with Dick that there was no necessity for informing*
them iu detail of tlu> former circumstances in which they
had met . Vomer was introduced in due form , and the ladies
were naturally agreeabl y surprised by his polished manners and
excellent appearance ; he was at his ease at once, without being
too fami l ia r , and made such steps in the good graces of all , that
the men were rather reluctantly compelled to confess that he
was' an excellent companion , though Lady Crauford heard , with
a sigh of relief , that such an attractive and dangerous detri-
mental had preferred not to intrude on the ready hosp italit y of
Calverley. It was agreed that Shakespeare , as since his dra-
matic effort had transp ired , Hardawa y was universall y nicknamed ,
should read his doubtless immortal producti on to Yernor , who was
then to bring the weighty depths of his experience to bea r on the
elaboration of the stage business of Out of their Element. Hard-
away came round iu the evening, and read the deathless drama
at his best , while Yerner slumbered placidl y, and when the author
had departed , brought his vast dramatic experience to bear on
the task of getting over to Kamsgate , and having a little pool
at the Albion , when the local young bloods and the cute visitors
from London dropped their shillings and half-crowns to the
gentlemanl y visitor with considerable speed ; then he hied him
back to his hotel to sleep thc sleep of the inst and guileless.

The next morning he rose early, got a boat , and went out for
a swim ; removed his baggage to quiet , but commodious , apart-
ments , and dul y repaired to Calverley for his first rehearsal with
his pup ils , having first glanced over the manuscript , and findin g
that , a l thou g h crude iu construction , it was fair in idea , and
smart enough in dialogue. The hall which formed the theatre
was in the hands of the carpenters , to whom Dick gave n few
instructions of a terse, and vigorous descri ption on the subject
of constructing a tempora ry stage and proscenium , the tenor of
which differed considerabl y from his opening advice to the com-
pany, whom he mentall y dubbed a confounded lot of sticks.
Still , he laboured long and manful l y, was patient with the obsti-
nate , and encoura ging to the enthusiastic , and contrived , even
on the first day of his toil , to take some of the woodenness out-
of the limbs of the men , and to make the women look less like
animated marionettes. For Ladv Crauford herself he had
nothing but praise ; and she, in her turn , was evidentl y grati-
fied by his efforts to improve the others, and by the gentleness
of manner that none better than ho knew how to assume. Even
Hardawav found himself rather proud , than otherwise , of his
former friendshi p with the popu lar stage-manager ; and the
soldiers from Canterbury voted him a brick , and asked him over
to theni at the barracks at once. Two hours before dinner were
devoted fo lawn tennis, and then he went down to dress for that
solemn festivity, to which he was now permanently invited.

I t  was an ordinary enough meal , the historic battles of the
day being foug ht over with the nsual amount of vi gour, while
arrangements for the future wcre discussed with an enthusiasm
which seldom lasts among amateurs for more than three day s at
a stret ch . A verv few glasses of wine served to loosen the tongue

of the hitherto reticent Yerner , who spake unstintedl y, but with-
out exaggeration , of droll experiences of theatrical life at home
and abroad , and finall y won all hearts by suggesting that the
rehearsals should be limited to four days a week for the rest of the
company , lest their energies should be blunted by monotonous
stud y, he promising* tor his part to use the intermediate time in
painting the scenes, at which, being a hand y sort of a scoundrel,
he was a proficient , while he invited any volunteer co-opera-
tion with considerable success. In the drawing-room , after one
or two of the guests had either piped shrill ballads or bellowed
brigand songs, apparentl y out of the toes of their boots , he
volunteered a song, which he sung with the ease of a pro-
fessional , and Hardaway informed them that in his Oxford clays
poor Vomer had never been able to work o' ni ghts, for that his
friends would bear him forcibly off to warble at their parties,
ancl every one pitied him.

Some how or other the conversation turned on jewels , and
Lad y Crauford was wearing a necklace of diamonds and sap-
phires , she being, despite her well wearing charm , of an age
when such brilliant adornment was desirable. Yerner had eyed
this necklace during dinner more than once, and he now took
occasion to express admiration of the gems.

" You should see the tiara and bracelets to match ," said
Lady Cra uford , " Kate mv love, tell Virginia to bring the case
down. "

lhis was done, and the maid soon entered the room with a
large brown morocco case, which was opened by a gold key
attached to Lady Cra u ford's watch chain. The beautiful jewels
with in wcre dul y admired in their bed of crimson velvet, and
was at length handed to Yerner, who glancing only for a moment
at them shut the case up, and looking very attentivel y at them
for a little while , handed it back to its owner with an expression
of admiration. The rest of the evening passed a way without
any incident , and the party afterwards separated all save himself ,
more impressed than ever with the charms of the stage manager.

So the days and weeks passed on, and the rehearsals pro-
ceeded with more or less success ; sometimes the men rebelled
or the girls got jealous, to be soothed again by the bland cour-
tesies of Yerner. There were garden parties and impromptu
dances, the Pearl was called into requisition for occasional water
parties ; and more than once V erner went over to Canterb ury,
whence he certainl y did not emerge the poorer for a game or two
at poker at the barracks. On one day he went quietl y up to
London , where he went to a certain maker of nick-nacks, fancv
bags, and boxes, m Bond-street , to whom he gave some very
precise orders . He did not , however, call on his friend Mr,
Moss, from whom he received the following letter :—

"Dear Yerner,
"How are you getting on , and what are your pros-

pects ''. I hopo you aint wasting your t ime. Let me know7 . If
you want money for your plans , I will do anything iu reason.

" Yours,
" M. Moss."

" Ah ! my dear friend ," thought Yerner, " if you think I am
going to play the cat to your monkey with her ladyshi p for the
chestnuts , you shall suiter even to the end." And so he wrote
back

" Dear Moss,
" 1 here is a man here who knew ine at Oxford , who

is very much in the way. Will do my best. Send £2o ; it will
be useful.

"R, V."
" I really don 't know*," he thought, " it would be a devil of

a shame to treat them badly after the joll y good time I'm
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having, and yet to get once away with a fair sum, and out _pf
the power of my good friend Moss would be worth one of that
Hebrew* gentleman's eyes. Ancl if I take anything and do well
at the tables, I'll certainly make reparation when things come
round." Oh ! that superstitious belief in triangular things
coming round. "I'll bo guided by circumstances."

Now the 'day of the dress rehearsal came, and the tenour of
the three ' scenes was thus : in the first was the rustic young
coni de, played by Lady Crauford and Captain Newnham, in
then* country house m quiet attire , whence they are prevailed
by a false friend to dive in the gaiety of London, as exempli-
fied by a great crush in a granel ladies' salon . In the third
th ey return one more to rusticity and plainness.

" In that second scene I shall wear all my diamonds ," said
Lady Cra uford. Yerner strong ly deprecated ' the folly of this ;
they were too valuable to be wasted on such a matter j he said ;
bnt her daughters, loving to see their mother in her gems,
backed her up, and she kept to her determination.

I he last rehearsal was over, the last touch put to the scenes,
and an hour or so before the performance began, Hardawa y
walked down to the pier to cool his excitement , while the guests
were alread y arriving. As he passed in the darkness towa rds
the end , he thought he heard the voice of Yerner say :

" Twelve, sharp, ancl don 't forget the brandy."
Another, the voice of a sailor , "Aye, aye, sir." Lord, you

will have your spree ; but when he got to the house he foimd
Yerner there before him , attending to preliminaries before the
curtain was raised.

t h e  hall made a sp lendid theatre , both for auditorium and
stage, and there were little closets aud studies in the passages
beside it here and there, which served as dressing rooms. In
one of these Lady Crauford made her toilet , and the others
were similarl y apportioned. The play was a vast success, Ladv
Crauford' s appearance in her beautiful , ball dress and diamonds
onl y exciting less delight than when she donned afresh
the simp le conntry frock. All were applauded to the echo,
author and artiste , but most of all the stage manager, to whom
it was evident the success was in greatest manner due. He-
looked anxious and troubled, however , when he made his bow,
and when, as is usual , the hall was cleared for a dance , in which
the performers retained their costume , he begged to be excused
on the score of fati gue, and at once departed. As he passed out
of the door the last thing he saw was Virginia bearing the jewel
case to her ladyship's boudoir.

The next day was Sunday, and every one was too tired to
express surprise at his non-appearance. On Monday, however,
a message was sent to his lod gings, when an answer was receiveel
to the effect that Arerner had not been seen since Saturday night.
This was considered strange, and stranger still was the' arrival
m harbour the following day of the Pea rl , whose owner reported
that at midni ght on Saturday Mr. Yernor had engaged them to
sail to Deal for a freak, but that as it was fair weather he had
prevailed on them to convey him to Calais , where he had dis-
appeared , though they had waited a whole day for him. Harda-
way 's worst susp icions were aroused , and without undul y ex-
citing Lady Cra 11 ford' s susp icion , suggested to her to see that
her diamonds were all right.

" How well this case wears, ' she said , taking it lovingly
down , and , then looking at it more closely, shrieked " Wh y it 's
not my case at all ! " It was burst open in a second , and there
were stones in it , but they were the stones that one picks up on
the beach at Broadstairs .

He had a long start , and was never caug ht. A woman re-
covers from the loss of husband and children ; but not of her
jewel s, and Lady Crauford was very ill , while Mr. Moss cursed
exceedingly. But little consolation was to be derived from this
paragraph , which appeared four months later :—

"We have to record another suicide at  Monte Carlo ; de-
ceased was apparentl y au elderl y man, who had gambled heavil y
at the tables till he had lost everything, and shot himself. It was
discovered that his grey hair  and board -»yere but disguises , and
there is little doubt that this man was Yerner , of the great jewel
robbery at Broadstairs. "

Anil that was the last of our Model Stage Manager.

W. V. GOLDBERG.

Closing ©be.
T. B. WllYTI ' l IEAD.

Almi ghty Architect ! to Thee we raise
With one accord our closing hymn of praise ;
We join to bless Thee ere our labours cease ,
Begun in harmony, and closed in peace.

Grant to each Craftsman skill to do his part ;
Thy favour pour upon our Royal Art ;
Preserve our Order by Thy gracious care,
Cemented and adorned with virtues ra re.

Shed on us all Thy influence divine ;
Upon our plans let heavenly wisdom shine ;
And, as we cherish here fraternal love,
Take us at last to Thy Grand Lodge above.

Encj vaveb Xists of ILoboes.
B Y Bun . W I L L I A M  J'AJIKS HUOIIAX , P.G.D.

•fjj ^ROM the year l7'2'-\ to 1778, tho Grand Lod ge of England
lP*| authorised the issue of Lists of Lodges on its Roll , the
¥ |S> xiyn ss of the houses, taverns, inns, &c, in which the
"1=^3 members assembled being most artisticall y enr/ raced

'*-"' down to 1700. Evidentl y severa l editions were published
durino* the same year, in the early part of the last century , bufc
as time rolled onward , fewer generall y wero issued annual l y.
Then a rival appeared in the form of a "Freemasons' Calendar,"
by authority of the Stationers Company m 1 77 *"»-70 , followed
by another, published by the G rand Lodge of Eng land in A.D.
1777, which was continued in 12mo size unti l  LSI -I- (issued in
the prcccdiii ij  year apparentl y in each case, being thus dated hi
advance) when , after the Un ion oi December, 181.'J, the new
scries was changed to large :J2ino , beginning wilh  the Calendar
for 18L"> (issued latter part of 1811) which series has been con-
tinued , year by year, to the present day, the profits being
devoted to Masonic charity .

'These Lists and Calendars are invaluable Reg isters of regular
lod ges, in many instances being the onl y references discover-
able as to earl y places of meetings , aud sometimes the sole
evidence of the existence of certain old lodges .
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Sometimes a number , which is vacant in one year, was filled in
for the following year by the insertion of a lodge warranted
abroad, the particulars of which, from the Provincial Grand
Master, came too lato for its being placed in its proper position.
When it was impossible to have such a, lod ge put at its fair
number , according to the date of its charter issued by the
authority of the Provincial Grand Master, its name, &c.; would
be retained under a later number until a suitable vacancy
occurred by the erasure of a lodge, when in the subsequent
edition of the List , it would bc found dul y raised to a higher
position , becoming its dignity and age. Particularly was this
so with American and Continental lod ges, even during the same
numeration. The changes in the numbers of tho lod ges during
the last century were as follows, and are so noted in the
Calendars for the years immediatel y following, or for the same
year as named—1740, 1750, 1770, 1780, 1781, 1792. Tho
alterations in this century have been in 1814 (at the Union),
1832 and 180"J. I hope there will not be another , at all events,
until twenty years or more have elapsed. The " Atholl"
Grand Lod ge officiall y published Lists in 1804, 1807 and 1.81:3,
and issued Calendars , as did the elder Grand Lodge, but none
can be traced at the present time.

So far as we know , the numbering of the lod ges was first
exhibited iu the engraved list of 1729 ,"but there is 'no certainty
on this point , as there arc no editions preserved from 1720 to
17*28, inclusive.

The first of the engraved series began in 172*3, and was
dedicated to the " Earl of Dalkeith , Grand Master, 1723.
Printed for and sold by Email. Bowen , engraver in Aldersgate-
street." Fifty-one lod ges arc inserted (not numbered) on five
pages of engraved plates. It is remarkable that the loelge held
at the " Horn " is f if t h  on the register , f o n r  lod ges being noted
before that famous lod ge, which is declared to be one of the
f o u r  which established the premier Grand Lod ge. In "Multa
Paucis "of 170:3-4 , the author says sir took part m that eventful
period. Colour is lent to this declaration from the fact that the
lodge known as "original No. 4," is inserted in tho f if th  square,
which has been No. 4 on the Roll , from the year 1814; but for
many years before then it ranked as No. 2.

The names of the curious signs I must reserve for another
article. No list is known for 1724, but there are two for 1725,
one being in the library of the Grand Lod ge (hereafter noted
as "G.L.") as is the 172*3 edition , and the other is owned bv the
gifted Bro. Albert Pike , of Washington , D.C. There being (iii
squares devoted to lod ges (including tho six erasures) in the
G.L. issue* , and 77 squares (with seven vacancies, leaving 70
net) in that of General Pike 's. The titles , &c, run as follows :
( a )  Engraved Dedication Page. Fine design, probably repre-
senting Hiram A hi IT, with plan , exp laining its parts (''Temple) to
King Solomon. "Frater J. Thornhill Eq. inv. * * * J.
Pine Scul p." (b) Appropriate arms below , for the following
dedication , (c) " The Most Hi gh, Puissant and Noble Prince ,
Charles Lenox , Duke of Richmond and Lenox, Earl of March
and Darnley, Baron of Setteringfon , Methuin and Tarbolton ,
Grand Master A.D. 1725 , A.L . o72o." (General Pike's later
copy has " Knt. of ye most /honorable Order of ye Bath ," the
arms being encircled with the motto Tria Juncta in IJn o, accord-
ing ly.) The second page bears the heading, "A. List of the
Regular Lod ges as constituted'tiIlMarch 2."Jth , ].72o (which is also
on General Pike 's copy, thoug h later lod ges are added) . * * ";:*
Printed for and sole! by I. Pine , Engraver , over against Little
Brittain end in Aldersgate Street." Then follow the lod ges on
seven pages , the arrangement of the first page being given
according to the annexed plan. It is a singular coincidence

that the engraver of these lists and the publisher of the present
article (with a facsimile of 1725 edition) , a,re both described as
of Little Britain, and of Aldersgate Street.

These Lists of 1725 aro
remarkable for containing
the first references to
lodges outside of London
and Westminster, viz.,
(28) Bath, (29) Bristol ,
(30) Norwich, (31) Chi-
chester (32 and 33*)
Chester, etc., all of which
have been removed from
the Roll for disobedience,
in one form or the other,
of the regulations.

The third year of those
preserved is for 1729, and
is a most valuable sou-
venir of the " clays of
yore." I copied the whole
of its pages for publica-
tion in the Freema son
some years since, when
it was kindl y let me by
the R.W.Bro.E.T. Leith,
Dist, G.M. of' Bombay,
who (on hearing from me
that it was uni que) in the
handsomest manner pre-
sented it to the Grand
Loclgo of England . The
dedication is to " the Rt.
Hon. James Lord King,
Baron of Kingston , in the
Kingdom of Ireland,
Gran d Master ," who was
G rand Master of Ireland
in 1730,and of the "Grand
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Lodge of Ulster" (the older but extinct Grand Lodge in Ireland)
for i7*31-:i , to whom also tho copy of Cole's engraved Constitu-
tions of 1729 Mas dedicated. Fift y-four lod ges are enumerated
on four pages, the fift h page being devoted to a table of the
meeting days. In this Roll of lodges the "Horn " occurs as
No. 3, without date;  No. 1 (now Lodge of Anti quity, No. 2) is
dated 1091, and No. 2 is credited to 1712. Its special feature
is tho register o f - a  lodge out of England , the f irst of its kind,
viz,., " St. Bernard' s-street , Madrid ."

The fourth of existing Lists is for 1734, and is owned by my
friend , Bro. .lames Newton , of Bolton. The dedication is to
" the Most Noble and Puissant Lord , John Lindsay, Earl of
Crauford and Lindsay, Viscount Kilbemey (<xc), Premier .Karl
of Scotland , G rand 'Master." Its value is considerable, so
much so, that  1 transcribed it all for publication in the "Masonic
Magazine ," November , 1870, a separate edition of fifty copies
boil?"* presented to friends. This is the first engraved List so
far traced which contains a lodge in America, viz., "120,
Boston , in New England."

It is a great misfortune that we cannot trace any'of theso
engra ved fists between 1 729 and 1734, especiall y as in the latter
edition No. 79 is racuut , the onl y one so situated out of 128
lodges. In the " Masonic Magazine " for February, 1874, I

* Tho numbers arc those of the 172!'-*J9 numeration.
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gave a list of lod ges for 1730, and another in thc " Voice of¦Masonry," of Chicago, U.S.A., for August , 1870 (Dr. Rawlin-
son's MS. 1733), both of which were doubtless based on
engraved Lists which are now missing. In the latter, 79 is
also vacant , and likewise in the "Pocket Companion "
toy 1' /So , London. Another P.C. was published in Dublin
.1735, ancl in that work the space is filled in by " The Hoop in
Water-street , in; Philade lp hia. 1st Mon day." ' I gave a full
descri ption of this most important entry in the "Voice of
Masonry," and in the grand volume published by the Library
Committee Grand Lodge of Pennsy lvania , 1877 (Bro. C. E.
Meyer , Chairman). Bro. Clifford P. MacCalla has also ably
examined the question in the pages of tlie Keystone—so well in
fact, that there is nothing more for me to add. My belief
is, that one or more of the engraved Lists between 1729 anel
1733, contained thc register of No. 79, Philadel p hia , of 1730-1,
which lodge was subsequently erased because the warrant was
not required , and that it was'oiic of such Lists that the comp iler
of the " Pocket Companion " saw, hence his statement.

It is most desirable to trace thc registers of 1730-32 ,
but so far, all our efforts have proved unavailing. The
Engraved List for 1735 is missing, but 1730 and 1738 are in the
Grand Loelge, anel I saw 1737 sold at the " Spencer Sale " of
1875, but do not remember the purchaser.* (It was a trio,
173(i-8.) These are by Pine, and dedicated to the Earl of Loudoun ,
A7iscount Darnley , and the Marquis of Carnarvon respectively,
Grand Masters for the time being. 1730 has 12ti "Boston in
New England ," anel 1'39 " Savanah in ye Province of Georg ia."
In 1737-8 No. 2 is vacant. The last number in 1738 is 171 of
the 28th March. (The last in 1737 being 1(13 for 21st Sept.)
The p late , bearing- the design and dedication is used or repro-
duced in the "Book of Constitutions " for 1738, immediatel y
before (or facing) the titl e, measuring 2£ inches by 5J.

1/39 List in the G. Lod ge is dedicated to Lord Raymond ,
G.M., by Pine, who then hailed from "Old Bond-street, near
Piccadill y," instead of the earlier address, as noted before.
The lod ges run to No. 185, and ends the numeration begun iu or
of 1729. 1740 in Grand Lodge begins a new (second) numera-
tion, and is dedicated to the Earl of Kintore, G-.M., the list, for the
first time , being published by " Order of the Grand Officers. "
No. 3, of 1729 numeration appears as No. 2, in that of 1740,
the other eleven vacancies being filled in by raising the numbers
so that 1739 ending with 185, the latter became 173 in 1740 ;
No. 120', .BOS/O H, .becoming 110, and 139 Savanna h , appearing
as 124. 1741, dedicated to the Earl of Morton (all from 172o
being engraved by Pine) runs on to No. .189 of April 14th.
The next so far discovered is 1744 also in the G. Lodge, and is
engraved" by Eman. Bowen, of " Bartlet-street , near St. John 's-
gate, Clerkenwell ;' the arms of the Earl of Strathmore, G.M.,
being given. The following year bears the name of " Benjamin
Cole, engraver and copper-p late printer , ye corner of King 's
Head Court , Holborn , and " The Ri ght Hon. James Cranstoun ,
Lord Cranstoun , Grand Master A.D. 1745, A.L. 57-15," the last
lodge, No. 19(i , having been issued to "Hamburg h, Sept. 24,
1743." But few lod ges were warranted at this period , the
number in 1741 being onl y seven less than in 1745. Another
blank in the series occurs from this year, there being none until
1750 and 1751 (each having the date .1750 on title pago !), and
bearing the arms of Lord Byron , G.M., the youngest loelge belli*"**
numbered 212. In  the earlier edition , the lodges run from 1 to
143, but reall y to 202, the engraver having made an error in the

* Tlii'i-o wore -il«> solil on the  sumo day Cole s K IIJ -TSIVIM I Lists, 17U-1-, 1701*,
1707, 1770. *ii > cl 177H. 1 iiiiilerstood they were pui'ehiised for Uro , K. T. Carson.

numeration. Then follow 1752, 1753, 1754, and 1755, all being
in the Grand Lodge (and not elsewhere) , two bearing the arms
of the Baron Carysfort , and the later two, those of the Marquis
of Carnarvon , the issue of 1754 beginning the use of a new
plate of the design, &c. The year 1752 ends with 212, and that
of 1755 with 209.

The third numeration began in 1750, and was continued to
the year 17(59. One "List of 1750 is in the Grand Lod ge of
England , and another is in the tine library of the Grand Lodge
of New York. The design or drawing ends with 17(H) , after
which year the arms onl y of the G rand Master for the t ime
being appear on the page. From 1750 to the last issued in 1778,
the Lists are published " by order of the Gr and Master." The
last of 1755, vi/.., 209, became .190, as it was not in its proper
place before ; 208 had been removed from the Roll ; 207 became
189, not having been rightly numbered in 1754-5, but 205 was
correctl y renumbered 202, according to its previous position ,
270 (not in 1755, but chartered eluring that year) becoming 204,
thus no less than (Hi vacancies had been created 1740-55. No
List is known for 1759.

The Marquis of Carnarvon, 1750 ; Lord Aberdonr, 1757-9,
1700-1-2 ; Earl Ferrers, 1703 ; Lord Blaney, 1.7(54-54! ; Duke
of Beaufort , 1707-8-9 ; wcre the Grand Alastcrs dul y comp li-
mented by the engravers, Benjamin Cole in 1750457 and
AVilliam Cole 1700, who continued as engraver to the end of the
series, 1778.

Bro. George Taylor , originator of the great Masonic Exhibi-
tion , Worcester , 1884, has a List of 1703, which is a later
issue than that of the G ranel Lodge, the latter runn in g  to ;
294, and the former to 304 lodges. He has also one for 17(5(5 ,
with 380 lodges, that of the Grand Lod ge having onl y 351
lodges by William and Benjamin Cole respectivel y ;  1 704
is in the Royal Cumberland Lodge, No. 41, Hath , a gift
from my dear friend Dr. Henry Hopkins, deceased, and
there is another for same year in our Grand Lod ge, these having
313 and 318 lod ges respectively. The "P ythagoras " Lod ge,
Brookl yn , N.Y., has also one in its valuable library. There seem
to have been two rival editions published in 1-7(57, by 13. Cole,
one having a new anel additional plate with 380 (reall y 387) as
the last numbered lodge. The only copy. known of this edition
is in the Grand Lodgo. The other is owned by \) r .  Bell ,
a Masonic veteran , and D. Prov. G.M. of N. and E. Yorkshire.
His copy has the No. 381 (reall y 382) to the youngest lod ge.

Another enthusiastic Masonic student , Bro. AVilliam Watson ,
of Leeds, Yorkshire, has a copy of 1707, with 391 lod ges ; the
Grand Lodge copy having 405 lodges, and my lamented
friend , Robert F. Bower, hacl a third , now in the library of the
Grand Lodge of Iowa, under thc care of my esteemed friend ,
Grand Secretary I arvin. 1 should like to know how many
lod ges are engraved in that copy, which that famous collection
has lately received throug h the purchase of the " Bower Masonic
Library. " These three are by William. Cole , who was the
authorised engraver from 1700.

the  fou r th  numeration began in 1770, and is to be found first
of all in the Calendar or List for th at  year. I onl y know of
four of these, one being in the Grand Lodge, with 402 lod ges,
another is in the library of Bro. E. T. Carson (of Ohio ,) the
prince of Masonic collectors , the third is in the possession of Bro .
J . E. Le Feuvre, the esteemed D. Prov. G.M . of Hants , itc, with
400 lodges, anel the fourth is in the sp lendid collection formed bv
Bro. G eorge Tay lor , also with 400 lod ges. The a mis of the Duke (if
Beaufort are dul y pourtrayod. The engraved "signs " ended
in 1 709, the new reg ime introducing a list of Grand Officers ,
Prov. Grand Masters, ite. The last number  of 1 709 was 4*">8
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which , becoming oO'i iu 1 770 , proves that there wcre bo vacancies
to fill up. Tho onl y copy of 1771 is in the Grand Lodge, num-
bered 1 to 414, having -  been presented to the Library by the
"York " Lodge, No. 230. Of 1772 to 1770,—all under the
genial rule of Lord Potre as G.M.—1772-3 are in the Grand
Lodge , one of the two of 1/73 having lod ges to No. 448, and
the other to No. 400 ; the onl y copy of 1774 is in the library of
Gfaml Lod ge of Iowa (before mentioned), 1775 is in the
Graml Lodge, and of the two for 1770 , one, owned by Bro.
Geo. Ta vlor (presented bv the Yorkshire Masonic historian , Bro.
Riley) , runs to 494 lodges, and the later one, m archives of
Grand Lodge, contains 490 lod ges. Of J 777 there are two
editions ; one in the Grand Lod ge, numbering 504, and the

. other in the G.L. of Iowa , 509 lodges, respectivel y. Ot 1/vb ,
thc last of the interesting and valuable scries, there are two in
the Grand Lod ge (with lodges to No. 510) , and another in Bro.
Tay lor's Masonic Libra ry, by far the finest of its kind in
England.

Many of these lists in part will be found in Bro. Gould' s
" Four Old Lodges." To Bro. Gould we, as Masonic students ,
owo very much indeed , and especiall y for the history of the
Craft now publishing. There are, however, very many pecu-
liarities , alterations , and curious particulars to be found
scattered over th ese lists from l /2o  to 17/8, and also in the
Calendars from 1775 , which are not to be found in any single
work. My good friend , Hro. John Lane, of Torquay, has deter-
mined to compile a volume, to contain particulars of all the.
lodges ever warranted bv the Grand Loelge of England , with all,
their places of meeting, numbers , &c, in all part s of the world.
It. is an enormous work to accomplish, but he is able to do it ,
for he has examined nearl y all the known Lists , Calendars, &c,
consulted all Lodge Histories , and other possible sources of
information ; so that when completed , his "Masonic Records ,"
to English and American Freemasons, will simp l y be invaluable.

1 shall be grateful for particulars of any other engraved
Lists , and especially of any Calendars of the "Atholl " Masons
prior to 1804, so that Hro. Lane may be put in possession of all
needful information , and that  we may know of their location and
cha racter.

Uolb b\> a Xobge IRegisteu.

is a truism , no doubt , but at the same time it is a
truism that will bear repetition, that , at the festive
season of Christinas and New Year, when families
and sets or circles of friends and acquaintances come
together for purposes of social enjoyment , one occa-
sionall y meets with strange people. I do not mean

when I app ly th is ep ithet to them that they are neces-
saril y eccentr ic—what are commonl y spoken of as " cha-
racters." What I mean is that at- other times, aud often
for long intervals of t ime , they seem to pass entirel y out
of the world's knowledge as regards their whereabouts and
their belong ings. They turn up suddenl y, it may be with annual
regularity, or but once in a decade or so. They seem to know
every one , though evorv one perhaps cannot quite reci procate
the compliment. I hey are quite at home with whom they meet ,
and enter into the sp irit of what is passing around them as if
they had never been elsewhere for more than the preceding
twenty- four hours. It  oozes out in a mysterious kind of way,
or one gathers from the tcn our  of their conversation that they

are busy peop le in that unknown elsewhere th ey have momen-
taril y quitted ; and they generally appear to know a good deal
about everything and everybody, though whence or how they
came by their knowledge passeth all ordinary comprehension.
At all events, their presence is generally welcome. They have
in them a fund of entertainment, nnd to use a colloquial phrase,
they are mostly " good form ," especiall y if they are travelled
people, and have seen and observed life uneler a variety of phases.

It was just snch a man as this I had the good fortune to
meet one recent Christinastide uneler the hosp itable roof of an
old friend of mine. He turned up late one night quite unex-
pectedly just as every one was about retiring to rest. Next
morning he and I met at the break fast-table, and it soon trans-
piring that there was a common bond of interest between us, we
became fast friends there and then, and have remained so ever
since . He had not been at my friend's house for some six or seven
years, liis previous visit happening j ust when I had left College
and was on a foreign tour, so that though I had often heard of
him, we had never personall y come together. He was of good
family, a man of culture and taste, and in the course of his
wanderings, had visited most civilised and a good many un-
civilised countries. He was a fine fellow, and , need I add ,a general
favourite everywhere. AVe concluded our visit the same day,
and, journey ing to town by the same train, we soon found our-
selves deep in conversation on the subject of that mysterious
bond of interest I have referred to. In short, we fell to talking
about Masonry, and as I was a young enthusiast in the Royal
Art, while he had been—and, indeed, still was—a big gun , not
only in his mother lodge and the province to which it belonged,
but likewise in sundry of the most distinguished London lodges,.
I had no difficulty in eliciting from him, not exactly a full  and
particular account of the men who had been or were still members
of his lodge at Oxford , but just snch a passing mention of them and
the services they had rendered , or the honours thoy had won, as
might, he laughingly remarked , be "Told by the Loelge Register "
itself. JS OV was his record confined to his own personal
experiences. The traditions of men as well as of things cling*
tenaciousl y about our Universities. In fact , a man who achieved
anything like notoriety in his day must have lived at some ATery
remote period, if the t raditions of his influence have passed
entirely away. The Don of to-day may have pulled bow in his
college eight in the year when Chitt y stroked the Dark Blues
victoriousl y past the Shi p at Mortlake ; the middle-aged Don of
Chitty 's time was perhaps about giving his first "wine " when
Pusev and Newman and other leaders of thought were in their
earl y prime, and they, too, must have known old Dr. Routh of
Magdalen , whose appearance on the scene of academic Oxford
was even then a memory of some distant period. Thus my new-
made friend had no difficulty in carry ing his story back to the
days when his lod ge had no existence, and the men who founded
it had onlv the recollections and traditions of an earlier
University Lod ge to comfort them in the absence of any Masonic
home of their own—though it must be allowed the welcome they
received in the extra-Universit y Lodge wont a long way towards
miti gating any inconvenience they may have suffered from this
default. But let his story spea k for itself. It will suffer no
doubt , as all ta 'es must elo that are told second-hand, by the
process of reproduction. Some of thc more salient features will
probabl y have lost much of their sharpness , nor can I hope to
make amends by giving more than a part of the pleasant com-
mentary with which if was interspersed. Hut whatever the guise
in which it may present itself , this brief sketch of t.he A pollo
University Lodge of Oxford , though derived only from its roll
of members, will  be found almost incomparable among those of
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the private lod ges in this or any other Masonic j urisdiction.
There may be other lodges that have exercised as wide-spread
an influence on the fortunes of the Craft , but there are none that
have exercised a wider or more beneficial influence on , or done
more to give tone and character to, our Knglish system. But to
the story, which for convenience sake , 1 have broken up into
a series of Decades, and which , for the same reason , I shall relate
in mv own fashion.

FII '.ST D KCAI > I-:.
I have alread y suggested that , in a bod y corporate like the

University of Oxford , which , while it is always being recruited
from the youth of the country, clings with a tenacity that can
hardl y be realised by the outside world , to the sacred memories
of the past, there is little, if any, difficulty in connecting the
present with generations that have long since gone to their rest.
The suggestion certainly applies to the A pollo Lod ge. Tliere is,
indeed, one brother (th e Rev. Sir J. Warren Hayes) still
living who obtained his earliest insigh t into our mysteries in this
lodge in the year 1819, when it could boast of an existence of a
few months only, and it was but the other day that tliere was
recorded in the columns of the Freemason the death of another
the late Bro. the .Karl of Shaftesbury), who  was likewise among
the earliest initiates of the Apollo. The first Master of the
lod ge, in whose time these distinguished Craftsmen were made
Masons—if , indeed , they were not so made by him personally—
was a Bro. John Ireland , who in 181.4 hael been founder and
first W.M. of the present Alfred l.od gc, No. 1540, Oxford—the
fi rst that was constituted by the " United " Grand Lod ge of
England—and what  is more to the point , had in 1 780 served the
office of W.M. in the "Constitution " or "Constitutional"
Lodge of Oxford , which was warranted by the Duke of Beaufort ,
the then Grand Master, on 17th March , 1770, or onl y a few
months after the same Grand Master had issued his warrant
for the "Lodge of Alfred in the University of Oxford ," dated
thc 2nd December, 1769. Among the contemporaries of this Bro.
John Ireland was a Bro. the Rev. R. Holmes , who had preceded
him in the chair of Constitution Lodge by some four years. This
Rev. Bro. Holmes had been its Master in the years 177-*) and I 770 ,
and m I t t S  was W.M. of the old Universit y Alfred Lod ge. Both
these lod ges—the earlier Alfred and the Constitution—had censed
working in 1792, when the last re-numbering of the "Modern "
lod ges before the Union took place, but their members did not
close their connection with the Craft. One of them at all
events survived to some purpose , and Bro. John Ireland , the
W.M. of Constitution Lod ge in 1780, a contemporary of and in
all probability a frequent visitor at the Alfreel University Lodge
in Oxford of 1 709 creation , lived to become, in 1819, the first
W.M. of the present Apoll o University Lod ge. But this is not
all. A.s I have noted above, tbe presen t Bro. Kev. Sir I.
Warren Hayes, Bart., G. Chap lain of Lng land in 184 1-0, was
among the initiate s of 1819—Bro. I reland' s first year as W.M.
of the A pollo. Here then there is established a close con-
nection between tho past and present Oxford Universit y Lodges
—the lod ge of 17(59-83 and tha t  of 1819-85, and 'the fact ,
though it docs not hel p to elucidate the history cl* the latter , is
at least worth noting . Those who would certify themselves
more distinctly of its reality will do well to consult the brief
sketch of "Freemasonry in Oxfordshire ," by Bro. K. L.
Hawkins, Past G. Registra r (present G. Sec.) of the province.

It is not difficult to imagine that a lodge which started on its
career under the ausp ices of a vetera n P.M. like Rro. -lohn
Ireland , with a second P.M. (of the present Alfred Lodge) in the
person of Bro. George Hitch in gs, as S.W' ., and other brethren
of position , as Bro. Daniel (afterwards Sir Daniel) Key to Sand-

ford , of Christ Church.  Sir C. Macdonald Lockliart , Bart., of
Brasenose , Bro. W. J. St. Aub yn , and others, would stand a fair
chance of carving out for itself a, bright and prosperous future ,
but the point can never have been in doubt for one moment.
By the close of its first vear the roll of members was .38 strong,
among them being a sti l l  surviving brother—Sir J. W. Hayes—
the late Bro. the Rev. J. Chaloner Ogle, P.G.M. Northum-
berland , 18-1-4, the late Marquis of Cliolmondeley, the first Karl
of Ellesmere , the l l th  -Marl of Home , the recentl y-deceased
Earl of Shaftesbury , K.G., and the Viscount Teinp letown.
.twenty-four names were added to the list iu 1820, and ol these
may be mentioned Sir Alexander* Malet , latel y ll.B.M's
Minister Plenipotentiary to the old German Diet at  - Frank-
fort , and father of Sir E. B. Malet , our Ambassador at Berlin ,
and Sir E.R.Borough , Bart., PastD.G.M. of I reland ,both happ ily
surviving ; the late Bro. John Fawcett , for three-and-f wenty
years the respected chief of our brethren in Durham ; George,
8th Duke of Leeds ; Randol ph ,- 9fh Earl of Galloway ; Ja m es
Adey Ogle , W.M. in 1822-3, Regius Professor of Medicin e in
18ol ; and the late Key . C. J. Ridley, five times W.M. of the
lod ge and P.G.M. Oxfordshire , 18 1 1-54, than whom it is difficult
to picture a brother who rendered more sterling service to his
lodge, his province , and the Craft generall y, or one who was
more beloved and respected. The name of Ridley is a memory
of past days, of the lod ge in its infancy and in its prime, but it
is one of those memories , that the older they grow , the more
sacred they become , and while Freemasonry exists iu Oxfordshire ,
that name will ever be remembered with  reverence.

Among the initiates of tho year 182 1. were included three
who in after life distinguished themselves as clergymen of the
Anglican Church , namel y, Bro . -1. G. Trevor Spencer , of
Universit y College, afterwards Lord Bishop of Madras ;  Alex-
ander Nicoll , of Balliol , sometime Regius Professor of Hebrew ,
ancl John Sandford , also of Balliol , afterwards Archdeacon of
Coventry, and Bampton Lecturer for 1801. In 1 822 was
initiated Bro. John Crichton , of Trinity, afterwards third Earl
of l*h*ne, and Knight of St. Patrick , who died but a few
months since , and whose successor in the Knightly Order was
invested a w eek or two ago at the Viceregal Lodge, Dublin ,
by the Marl of Carnarvon , Lord Lieutenant of Ireland , and
Pro Grand Master of England. Prominent amongst the  men
of 1823, we find the late Bro. John Huyshe, of Brasenose ,
whose name for many j -enrs, and till quite recentl y, was a tower
ot streng th among* the Devon Masons. Rev. Bro. Huyshe was
for a time Deputy, and from 1800 to 1879, Grand Mister of
that flourishin g province, which owes so much of its success to
his kindl y government , and has done so much in the way of
establishing Huyshe memorials to perpetuate the name and
lame of one who in his time, as a .Mason, played many parts
and played them to perfection. The names of other worth y
brethren fi gure on the Register for the same year. Bro. J. G.
\ "enables Vernon , of Christ Church , a fterwards fifth Lord
Vernon ; the late Lorel Athluinnoy, at the time of his initiation
William Mercd yth Somerville , of Christ Church , and in later
years Chief Secretary for Ireland under Lord John Russell's
administration , 1847-52 ; Sir Jervoise Clerk .Jervoise , of Corpus,
afterwards, in 1859, M.P. for South Hants ; anel the l ion.
William Braba/.ou of Christ Church , the l l t h  and present Karl
of Meath. In 1825 was elected as an Honora ry Member Bro.
W. Thompson , who was six times chosen as AV.M . of the Alfreel
Lod ge, No. 310, Oxford. Among the initiates of 182(5 were
Lord Augustus Fit/.-Clarence,of Brasenose; Francis Fulford , of
Exeter , afterwards Bro. the Rev. F. Fulford , D.D., Lord Bishop
of Montreal ; W. Forbes Mackenzie , of Brasenose : and the Hon .
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11. 1 itzroy of Magdalen , both of whom some tew years later
entered upon an active political career , the former as M.P. for
Peebleshire, and subsequentl y author of the •well-known Forbes
Mackenzie Act ,and the latter as M.P. for Lewes, Under Secretary
of State for the Home Department , 1852-5-5, and in that capacity
author of the Fitzroy Act for the regulation of Hackney Carriages,
one passing ' effect of which was the memorable Cab Strike iu the
Metropolis , when for some three days not a Hansom or a
" Growler " could be hired for love or money. The Venerable
Richard Lane Freer, Archdeacon of Hereford , and for many
years Deputy Provincial Grand Master of Herefordshire, was
also initiated the same year. In the 1827 list are Bro.
Francis Knyvett Leighton , of Magdalen , and Bro. Walter
.Bishop Mant , of Oriel , both of whom took holy orders , and
became, the former, Warden of All Souls in 1858, and Vice
Chancellor of Oxford 1800, while the latter was afterwards
Archdeacon of Down , and Prov. G. AIaster of Down under the
Granel Lodge of Ireland. In the closing year of the First
Decade wcre initiated Bro. Frederick -loh n , 5th Lord Monson,
and I' rov. G. Master of Surrey, 1830-47 ; AVilliam , 2nd Earl of
Craven ; and Bro. Lord William Russell , of Christ Church,
afterwards 8th Dnke of Bedford , the last name on the register
being that of Bro. the Hon . A. (4. F. Jocelyn , of Oriel , one of
the Roden famil y.

SECON D D KCAUK .
I cannot promise there shall be much variety in this

chronicle. There is little scope here for enlarg ing on the virtues ,
public , private , and Masonic, of the many distinguished Crafts-
men who fi gure in it, one, and that an all-sufficient , reason being
that even the Masonic Press are unable to insert a long article
in the space allotted to a short one. Rut if there is more than
a mere suggestion of sameness in the several sections of the
record , there is this to be said in extenuation or palliation , that
such passing remarks as I may be able to find space for tend
all of them and of necessity in one direction. 10very page of
the Register , as I turn it over , contains the names of men who
have won for themselves a place in the world's history—some as
Masons, some ns statesmen or members of the civil and military
services, and others in more contracted , but in their way equall y
beneficial , spheres of labour. Thus in 1830, the second year of
this Second Decade, I li ght , almost at the very outset , ou the
name of the late Sir Fred. G. Johnstone , Bart., of Christ
Church , who two years later entered Parliament as M.P. for
Weymouth , and who at his death was succeeded by his infant
son the prasent Sir Fred. J. W. Johnstone , also an ini t iate  in this
lod ge and M.P. for Weymouth in the last and preceding Parlia-
ment. The name immediatel y following is that of the late Bro.
Walter Kerr Hamilton , who in 1854 was consecrated Bishop of
Salisbury , and then come the names of Bro. Lorel Boscawen , of
Christ Church , afterwards 2nd Earl of Falmouth ; Bro. AV. W.
Champnevs, of Brasenose, later the Rev. Canon Chainpiievs , of
St. Paul' s; Bro. T. Dvke Acland , now Sir T. Dyke Acland ,
Bart., Fellow of All  Souls, M. P. AVest Somerset 1837-47 , for
North Devon 18(35-85, and now M.P. for the Wellington Division
of Somersetshire ; the late Duke , then Marquis , of Abercorn ,
K.G ., twice Lord Lieutenant and , from 1875, till his death , a
short while since, Grand Master of I reland ; the late Bro.
Algernon Perkins , uf Oriel , G.J . AVarden of England iu 1800,
and Treasurer of the Roval Masonic Insti tution for Boys from
1800 till his death in 1873 ; and the present Lord de Tabley, of
Christ Church , who was (LS. Warden in Lv5!', and in 1805 suc-
ceeded the late Viscount Combermere , one of the G reat Duke of
Welling ton 's lieutenants iu the Peninsular  campai gn and hero of
Bhurtpore , as Provincial Grand Master of Cheshire. The year

following was quite as fortunate , the newl y-made Masons in the
Apollo including Bro . George Rushout , of Christ Church , 3rd
and present Lord Northwich ; the late Bro. R. Gardiner Alston
of Christ Church , W.M. of thc lodge in 1'835, (I.J. AVarden in
1845, and an active and zealous supporter of the Boys' School
and our other Institutions ; the late Viscount , then the Hou.
Charles John Canning, afterwards H.M. Postmaster-General ,
1854, who in 1855 was appo inted Governor-General of India b y
the Hon. East India Company, held that exalted office during
the terrible times of the Mutiny , and on the transfer to the Crown
ot the Government ot thnt gre at dependency became the first
Viceroy under the new reg ime; Lord Charles, afterwards the
Rev. Lord Charles Thynne, Canon of Canterbury ; the late Sir W.
W. Kni ghton, Bart,, who died recently and in his prime, was the
confidential adviser of His Majesty George IV., Grand Patron
of our Order ; and the late Bro. Hon. E. Vernon Harbord , 4th
Lord Suffield , and like the ' present peer of that style and title,
P.G. Master of Norfolk. The initiates of the memorable Reform
Year of 1832 include Bro. W. 10. Jolf , author of a learned and
elaborate G rammar of the Greek language, Master of the Schools
in 1839, Public Examiner iu 1840, 1841, 1855, and 1850, Proctor
in 1843, and Moderator in 1802 and 1803 ; the Marquis of
Douglas, 10th and late Dnke of Hamilton ; the Marquis of
Waterford , the popular Master of Hounds ; the Earl of Lin-
coln, afterwards 5th Duke of Newcastle, who was successivel y
Colonial and War Secretary, ancl Prov. Grand Master Notts
in succession to the late Colonel Wildman , from 1800 till his
death in 1805 ; Viscount Folkestone , present ancl 4th Earl of
Radnor ; the Hon. W. N. Ridley Colbome, M.P. for Richmond
(Yorkshire), in 1841, and G.S. Warden of England in 1844 ;
and Lord Loftus, subsequently 3rd Marquis of Ely. In 1833
were initiated the 2nd and present Earl Granville , then Lord
Leveson-Gower, K.G., latel y Secretary of State for Forei gn
Affairs under Mr. Gladstone's Ministry ; the late T. P. Halsey,
M.P., Hertfordshire , 1840 ; and Viscount Sherbrookc , then
Robert Lowe, of University College, M.P. for Kidderminster in
1852, for Colne, 1850, and University of London , in 1.808, and
Chancellor of the Exchequer in Mr. Gladstone's Administration
of 1808. In 1835 was initiated the late Sir John Simeon ,
P.G.M. Isle of Wight , 1848-52 ; in 1837 the late Sir AV. R.
Seymour Fitzgerald , G.C.S.L, Governor of Bombay , 1800 ; and
in 1838, the late Hon. Sir A. F. O. Liddell , of Christ Church ,
Fellow of All Souls, and for many years prior to his death
ea rly in the present year, Permanent Under-Secretary of State
for the Home Department;  Sir R. W. C. Brownrigg, Bart.,
Christ Church ; the Hon . R. S. Carew, 2nd and late Lord
Carew ; and the Hon. -I. F. Leveson-Gower, of Christ Church , a
younger brother of Earl Granville.

TIIII.'K DKCAIU-:.
In my frequent researches among Masonic records I hav e

been struck by tl ie numerous instances of families in which
Masonry seems—to use a fami l ia r  expression—to run in the
blood. Our Royal  Pa in i lv  is a ease iu point , anel a verv con-
spicuous one too. Another  is th e  Dukes of Atholl , the third
and fourth of whom were successivel y Grand Masters of the
" Ancients " in England , and Grand Masters of Scotland , while
t) ie sixth was Grand Master of Scotland , 1843-03, and the
seventh , and present Duke , is Prov. Grand Master of West
Perthshire. A third case, is that  of th e Fitzgeralds , Dukes of
Leinster , in Ireland , of whom t h e  second was Grand Master in
that  country for the first t ime  in 1771 , when he was known onl y
by the courtesy title of Marquis of Ki ldare , and again in 1778,
while Augustus , third Duke of Leinster , was Grand Master of
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Ireland for the exceptionall y-Icing period of 0! yea rs—from 1813
to 1874. The latter 's son, now fourth Duke of Leinster, was
initiated iu the Apollo Lod ge*, in 1 839, so that this distinguished
famil y has been uninterrup tedl y connected with our Fraternity
for 115 years—a long record , and one of which it would be
difficult to say which has the greater reason to be proud , the
society which has drawn into its fold such eminent personages,
or the family which has been so honoured bv the society.

In 1842 appears the name of the late Sir Step hen Cave,
them plain Stephen Cave, of Balliol , who graduated the year
following with 2nd class Classical honours , and some years
afterwards played a prominent part in the political world, being
electeel M. P. for Shorehani in 1 850 and sworn a Privv
Councillor in 1800. Among the initiates of 1843 is, firstl y,
the Rev. H. Reynolds, of Jesus, who, between 1830 and 1858,
was severa l times Mathematica l Examiner , and in 1835 Proctor ,
while ju st a little lower down on the roll are the name's of John ,
Marquis of Blandford, sixth and late Duke of Marlborough,
K.G., who during the latter years of the Earl of Beaconsfield' s
ministry won golden opinions as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland ; and
George , Viscount Sea-ham , afterwards 2nd Earl Van e, and 5th
Marquis of Londonderry , K.I' who, as Prov. Grand Master of
Durham , 1880-4, was universall y respected throughout his pro-
vince. To yet another initiate of this yea r—Bro. Stephen
Burstall of University College—belongs the now unusual
honour of having been elected Master of the lodge three years
in succession—1847-8-0—the further  and still "Tcator honour
being conferred upon him in 1 84!) of being appointed Deputy to
Bro. C. J. Ridley, P.G. Master. The present Lord Wolver 'ton ,
then George Grenfell Gl yn , of University College, was initiated
in 1844, as likewise was Bro. II. 13. Tristra m, of Lincoln , now
the Rev. II . 13. Tristram , D.D., Canon of Durham , P G. Chap-
lain of Eng land , D.P.G.M. of Durham , and Prov. G. Mark -
Master of Northumberland and Durham since 187:?, than whom
it would be difficult to mention a brother who is more attached to
the Craft , and has had greater experience in working or is more
capable of expounding its deeper in vsterios . The late Bro . W. F.
Beadon, whose name and fame are preserved to us in the Beadon
Lodge, No. 010, Dulwich ,G. Junior Wa rden of Eng land , 1810 , and
of St. John 's College, Cambrid ge, became a j oining member the
same year;  and not long afterwards , Bro . M. H. N*. Storey-
Ma skel yne, of AVadhaiii , one of the most distinguished of British
Mineralogists, and a member of the last and present House' of
Commons, was initiated. In 1 840, two of our Past Grand
Chaplains, Bros. Rev. AV. K.R.  Bedford , of Brasenose, and John
Sed gwick , D.D., Magdalen , obtained their first insight into our
mysteries ; and in 1847, Bro. Sir Hedworth Williamson , Bart.,
a P.G.S. AVarden , ex M.P., and successor to the late Marquis of
Londonderry, K.P., as P.G.M. of Durham ; aud Bro. Rev. AV. II.
Lyall , of Christ Church , who took a loading part in the
revival of that ancient and distinguished lod ge, the Westminster
and Keystone , No, 10. But the closing vear of the Decade —
181-8—appears to have been excep tionall y fortunate , both as"
regards tho number of initiates , of whom there were no less
than 4-1 , and the successes which many  of them achieved eitlu-r
in Masonrv , or in the work they devoted themselves to . Thus
there arc few brethren who have taken a more active part in
the proceedings of our Society than Bro . the Rev. Canon
Portal , one of the Grand Chap lains of Eng land , a Past Grand
Master of Mark Masons , and Grand Master of the Alli ed
Degrees. Thirty years ago, in the s t i r r ing days of the great
Canadian discussions , tliere was no more ' consp icuous , no more
active Mason in Grand Lodge than he. Id's op inions may or
may not have commended themselve s to the major i t y  of his

brother members , but they were sincerel y held, and as cour-
teousl y as they were earnestl y en forced. Then , too, he had a
leading share in that  revival of the AVestminster and Keystone
Lod go, which has alrea dy been mentioned , and in which there
were a lso enga ged Bros. W. AV. B. Beach , M. P., 11. A ugustus
Benson , G. J. Drummond , Wyndham S. Portal , P.G.J .AV. ;
Thomas Best , AV. A. Tvssen-Amhurst, M.P., etc., all members
of the Apollo, to whose happy initiative this Metropolitan ,
lodge is undoubtedl y indebted for its present hi gh rank among
our successful lodges. Ma rk Masonry, too , owes Bro. Portal a
debt of gratitiulc for the able manner in which he has cult ivated
it , and the services he has rendered , both as Grand Master
and as President of the General Board of the Mark Grand
Lodge. Then among other initiates of 1.81-8 who have won
distinction are Bros . W. W. JJ. Beach , M.P., Sir 10. A. H.
Lechmere, Bart., M.P., and Maxwell C. Close, M.P. All three are
men of senatoria l rank , and all have attained the hi ghest positions
conferred ' on brethren in the provinces , Bro. Beach being
P.G.M. of Hants and the Isle of AVi ght ;  Bro. Sir 10. A. II .
Lechmere , P.G.M. of Worcestershire ; and Bro. Close , P.G.M of
Armag h , under the I rish Constitution. All three likewise have
hail conferred upon them hi gh honours in the other branches of
Freemasonry, Bro. Beach being a Past Graud Ma rk Master
Mason ; and Bro. Close', a Past Grand Secretary of I reland , and a
Grand Cross eif the Templar Order. As regards Bro. Beach , I
shall not be say ing anything invidious if I rank him among the
leading li ghts of the- Apollo University Lodge. That position ,
indeed , was long since assigned him , when , at the close of one of his
Mastersh ips, the members of the lod ge- presented to him a
handsome testimonial in recognition of his services to them and
the Province of Oxfordshire generall y. Nor must the ' name of
Bro. Purev-Cust , of Brasenose , a former Fellow of All Souls and
now Dean of York , Past G. Chap lain of Eng land and Past
D.P.G-.M. of Berks and Bucks, be omitted ; or that of the late*
Bro . G . Ward Hunt , of Christ Church; who , though he doi-s
not seem to have taken a very active part in Masonry—- owing ,
no doubt , to the hea vy demands on his time —was a leading
member of the great political part y to which he belonged , had
once filled the responsible office of Chancellor of the Exchequer ,
and died in harness whilst First Lord of the  Admiral t y .  Bros .
Purev-Cust and Hunt , the one a high Church di gnita ry , the
other an important Minister of tho State , are men whom any
society- —eve n th e most exalted and most learned—must he proud
to number in its ranks . While there is a succession of such
recruits as these, the brightness of Apollo 's laurels will  never be*
dimmed.

EoiTi 'T ir D I 'CADI *'.
Iu his brief sketch of " Freemasonry in Cxfordshire " Bro .

10. L. Hawkins remarks that , "as in the case of the Alfred "--
the ' senior Oxford lod ge—"tliere is l i t t le  to record ," beyond " an
unbroken career of prosperity ." .Mv friend , however , in narra -
t ing this story, points out tha t , while a career of prosperity may
be unbroken , the degree of prosperity will  often l luc tuate  very
considerabl y. The reasons for this f luc tua t ion  may be not alway s
pa tent , nor , when patent , do they turn out to be alway s of very
material consequence. It is usual l y considered sufficient  that  a,
progress should be uninterru pted ; its rate is l i t t l e  heeded. Yet
tliere must have been one or severa l causes at work to have
made the Apollo progress during this decade , almost by " lea ps
and bounds." I shall not , perhaps , be far out in mv reckoning if
I look upon the fact as no more than a fu l f i lment  of the adago
—that  " Nothing succods like success." Freemasonry in Oxford
Universit y hael gone on bravel y thus  far , and now it was to "*o
nn still more bravelv. At  any  rate , it did <>'o on so , and the vear
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18-1-9 bega n with a, trio of init iates in Bros. Wyndham S. Portal ,
Claudius S. Caul—now Sir Claudius S. Paul—Hunter Bart , aud
the late 'Marl of Shrewsbury and Talbot, at the time Viscount
Ingestre , the first of whom was appointed Gr.J. AVarden in 1858,
and , as we have before pointed out , hel ped materiall y to bring
the Westminster ami Keystone Lodge to its present distinction ;
while the latter was Prov. Grand Master of Staffordshire from
.187.1 to 1877, his genial government and the great interest he
took in everything Masonic, but especiall y in all things relating
to our Institutions , being a cherished memory of the whole Eng-
lish Craft. Indeed , about the last public act of his lordshi p, as
a- leader of Masons, was his presidency, at a moment's notice,
at the Festival in 1877 of the Benevolent Institution , when a serious
attack of illness prevented the late Duke of Albany from ful-
filling a long-promised engagement to act as Chairman on the
occasion. In ISoO we find. another trio of ucwly-initiated bre-
thren—E. H. Knatchbull-Hugessen of Magdalen , a Privy Coun-
cillor, M.P. for Sandwich 18-*)7-1880, and a past Under-Secretary
of State, who, for his political services, was created a peer in
1880 by the style and titl e of Lord Brabourne ; Sir James Fer-
gnsson , Bart., formerly M.P. for Ayrshire, successively Governor
of South Australia , New Zealand , and Bombay, a member of the
new House i>f Commons, and a Past Prov. G. Master of Ayrshire ;
and Octavius—now the Bev. Oct. Ogle, of Lincoln , Master of the
Schools in 1881. [n 18ol were initiated among many others the
Hon. W. J. Harbord ,of University College,now oth Lord Sufheld,
K.C.B., one of the Lords of the Bedchamber to the Prince of
Wales, and Prov. G. Master of Norfolk ; the late Bev. T. F. T.
Ravenshaw , of Oriel , Grand Chaplain in 18(58 ; Lieut.-Col . the
Hon. W. G. Sackville-West, late of the Grenadier Guards , present
G.J'. Warden of England ; the Kev. If. Adair Pickard , of Christ
Church , thrice W.M. of Apollo, a Past G. Chaplain , and now
Prov. G. .Superintendent of Oxfordshire ; the Hon. T. L. Powys,
present and 4th Lord Lilford ; anel the Bev. W. F. Short , of New
College, Fellow and Tutor of his College, Master of the Schools,
180'**), Junior Proctor, 18(i!>; and Grand Chap lain in 1870. Sir C.
Rivers Wilson , K.C,M.G., Comptroller-General of the ' National
Debt Office , and one of the ablest and most trusted members of
the Civil Service; Col. A. W. Adair , f'orniely of the Coldstream
Guards , P.P.G.M. Somersetshire, and now its Prov. G. Snpt.; the
Rev. John Bobbins , D.D., of Christ Church , Grand Chap lain in
1 88-1- ; and Reg inald Bird , of Magdalen , who in 187-3 acted as
D.M. for the Prince of AVales , was G.S.D. in 187.r>, and since
tha-t vea r has held the office of D.P .G.M. Oxfordshire, and than

¦ whom it would be difficult  to name an abler , more zealous , or
more popular brother—these four were initiated in 1852. The
year following witnessed the init iat ion of A r iscount Fordwich,
uow Fiiirl Cowper , K.G., a past Viceroy of Ireland ; Henry,
Marl of Lincoln , afterwards Gth Duke eif Newcastle, who , like his
father , the statesman , was for manv years Prov. G. AIaster of
Notting hamshire ; the Hon . W. J. B. Warren , G.J. Warden ,
1 87<> ; and Hon. E. J. Monson , of Balliol , Fellow of All Souls,
and now, and for some years past , a distinguished member of the
di plomatic service. The Hon. Henry AVodehonse, another mem-
ber of the same service, was initiated in 185-1, as likewise wero
Bros . J. Hungerford Arkwright , High .Sheriff of Herefordshire
in lSd'J ; AV. Kenneth Afacrorie , of Brasenose , Bishop of Maritz-
biirgh in 1878 ; the Bev. A. H. Faber, twice AV.M., who, in 18C2
was appointed Head AIaster of Malvern College ; Alan , Lord
Garlics , now Earl of Galloway ; and the Hon. VV. J. H. A orth ,
Master of the Churchill Lod ge in 18155. The most distinguished of
the 1855 initiates was the late Bro. Lieut.-Col. H. Atkins Bowyer,
who , after a brief tenure of the office of D.P.G.M., was appointed
P.G.M. of Oxfordshire , in succession to the late Bev. C. J.

Ridley . During the sixteen years of his P.G.M.-shi p, Bro.
Bowyer worked indefsiti gably to promote the wellfare of his
province, and at his death in 1871, the feeling of regret among
the brethren was universal. Among Bro. Bowyer's contempor-
aries were Bros. Henry, Lord Howard , eldest son of the Earl of
Effingham ; II. A. Tyssen-Amhurst, M.P., High Sheriff of
Norfolk 1807 ; the present Lord Pol ti more ; Sir Thomas Brassey,
K.C.B., M.P., lately Secretary to the Admiralty ; and the Earl
of Lisburne. As regards the remaining three years, so numerous
is the array of members who have ' attained distinction in Masonry,
or m the spheres of duty to which they have devoted themselves,
that an ennumeration of a few among them must be taken as a
criterion of the merit of the whole bod y. It is not necessary,
indeed, to do more than mention such brethren as the Rev. C. J.
Martyn , P.G.C, who has seen service in Oxfordshire, Gloucester-
shire, and Suffolk ; Sir AL E. H ick.s-Beach, Bart., M.P., the present
Chancellor of the Exchequer , and leader of the House of Com-
mons, a Past G.S. AVarden , ancl Prov. G. Master of Gloucester-
shire ; Sir E. Baldwin Malet , Her Majesty's Ambassador to the
Court of Berlin ; the Ea rl of Lathom, Lord Chamberlain, D.G.
M. of England, and Prov. G. AIaster of AVest Lancashire : the
Earl of Carnarvon , Viceroy of Ireland , High Steward of the
University of Oxford , Pro G. Master of England, and Prov .
G.AL Somersetshire, who was initiated in the Westminster and
Keystone Lodgo in 185G, anel "joined the Apollo in 1857 ; T. M.
Talbot , the late popular and respected P.G.M. of South AVales
East ; the new Duko of Abercorn , initiated as Viscount , and after-
wards Marquis of , Hamilton ; Victor A. AVillianison , G.J.AV. 18(55 ;
Sir B. Leighton , Bart. ; the Rev. T. Cochrane and the Rev.
AV. Oswell Thompson, both Past G. Chap lains ; and Lieut.-Col.
T. B. Shaw-Hollier, of the 4th Dragoon Guards. A list like this ,
which might have been greatly extended , needs no herald to
make known its claims to universa l respect.

r irrit  D KCADK .
Those who are in the habit  of associating Freemasonry with

all kinds of evil plans for the subversion of law, order , and
religion , must have their faith somewhat- rudely shaken when
they find year after yea r so man y  of the cultured youth of our
foremost University eager to enrol themselves among the
members of that society. Men do not gather corn from thistles,
but neither do they gather thistles from corn , and if we would
unearth from their dens the secret consp irators against the State,
we must look elsewhere than among the elite of Oxford society.
Ihe Guy lawkeses and dynan ii tards of our day are not the hire-
lings of the class of men of whom I have named so many, and
shall have occasion to name so many more. AVe have met with
statesmen like Lords Granville ' and Carnarvon , functionaries of
State like the Earl of Lathom , di plomatists like Sir A. and Sir
L. B. Malet , philanthropists like the Karl of Shaftesbury,
divines and scholarly men without number , and quiet country
gentlemen , but no consp irators. Nor elo any such disfi gure the
register of this or subsequent Decades . Bro. Sir Fred. J. AV.
Johnstone, Ba rf ., like his father before him , was nn initiate of the
Apollo University of the year 1.85!) , and is a staunch upholder of
our great national sports , but if he exp lodes it is in a little fit of
vexation when he loses a race or an election. To the same year
belong Sir J. R. Bailey, Bart., for some years ALP. for Hereford-
shire, and Grand Master of tha t province since 1880 ; the Earl
of Dunravcn , Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies, and
Bro. 11. A. Brassey, ex-AI .P. for Sandwich , and brother of Sir
Thomas Brassey, the Member of Hastings. Among the 18(50
men are Hro . VV. B. Wood gate, a grea t authority on " Oars and
Sculls ," and in his Oxford days one of the 'Varsity Eight and
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President of thc O.U.B.O. ; the Earl of Mar and Kellie, Past G.
Master Mason of Scotland ; and Bro. Blandy-Jenkins, twice
W.M. of the Abbey Lodge, No. 9-1-5, Abingdon, a Past P.G.
S.AV. of Berks and Bucks, and High Sheriff of Berks in 186(5 .
Bro. T. P. Halsey, ALP., who has so ably governed the little
Province of Herts as its P.G.M. since 1873, heads the list of
I8 (i l. initiates , and among his contemporaries wero the late Bro .
H. Shutc, -a jo ining member of the lodge, and P.G.M. of Bristol ,
IHl-o-oli ; AV. E. Gumbletoii, P.G.D. of England ,* thc Bev. A. B.
". Wilberforce , one of the Canons of AVmchester ; Henrv
Siitherland , M.I)., author of a. useful little, work "Notes on the
History of Ereemasonry ;" the Kev. li. VV. Burnaby, brother of

I hat gallant soldier and courteous gentleman, the late Bro. Col.
Burnab y * and the Earl of Kibnorey, a prominent Irish Templar
Mason. Sir John G. S. Sebright, Bart., an able member of the
Consular Service, and the Bev. 0. AV. Spencer-Stanhope, of
Merton , a Past G. Chaplain of England , Past D.P.G.M. of
Cheshire, and a prominent Mark Mason, were among the initiates
of 18(i2. Among those of the year following will be found
Lord Hothfield , previously Sir H. J. Tufton , High Sheriff
successively of Westmoreland and Kent, and present Lord-
Lieutenant of the former county ,* the Earl of Bective, M.P. ,
Prov. G. Master of Cumberland and Westmoreland, Past Grand
.Mark Master Alason of England and AVales, Past G. Sovereign
of the Bed Cross of Constantine, Hon. President of the
Hosicrucian Society of England , and one of our foremost prac-
tical and scientific •agriculturists * Bro. Leopold G. Gordon
liobbiiis , I.P.AL AVestiniiistor and Keystone Lodge; Jules T. T.
Hue, P. Prov. G.S.AV. Oxon , and Teacher of French in the
University ; Sir D. AV. Lcgard, and the Hon . A. G. Gathome-
Hardv , a, son of Viscount Cranbrooke ; Bro. the liev. 0. Baikes
Davy 'of Balliol , Past G. Chap lain and Past Prov. G.M .M.M. of
Gloucestershire , being a joining member. In 1864, the Rev. J.
S. Brownri gg, a Past Grand Chaplain anel D.P.G.M. Berks and
Bucks , became as AV.M. of the Isaac Newton University Lodge,
-No. Hoi) , Cambrid ge, e,o officio , un lionorari* member, and Lord
llcadley was initiated ; in 1865, the Earl of Jersey, Past G.S.
Warden , and now P.G. Master of Oxfordshire, as well as Prov.
( J.  Alark AIaster Berks and Oxon,and one of the hon , Ar icc-Presidents
of the Bosicrueian Society of England , than whom it is probable
thc Grand Master conld not havo appointed a worthier to succeed
the late Duke of Albany as ruler of the province. Then follow in
1 866, Earl Percy, P.G.M. Northumberland and Past G.M. of the
Alark Degree ; in 1867, the Earl of Dciitoughniore, P.G. Warden
of Kngland and Past Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies ;
W. C. Borlase, ALP., Past P.G.S.W. Cornwall ; the Hon. H. S.
Northcote, ALP., second sou of the Earl of lddesleigh ; the Hon.
A. G. Yorke, one of the late Duke of Albany's Equerries and a
son of the Karl of Hardwicke, P.G.M. Cambridgeshire ; Lord
Balfour of Burlei gh, G.S.W. of England in J87 *"> aud Substitute
G.M. Scotland 1875 ; and Sir J ohn Conwav , Bart. ; and in 1.868,
W. E. Bri ggs, ex-M.P. for Blackburn, and thc Bev. 11. AV. Al.
Pope, D. Master to the late Duke of Albany when AV.M. in
1876, the liev. A. Bruce Fraser, a Past G. Chaplain, becoming
nx-oljicio an honorary member as AV.M. Isaac Newton University
Lotlge.

SIXTH DKCADK .
As we approach the end of the Register , there will be fewer

brethren for ine to enumerate, the term of their connection with
KYeeinasonrv having been, except in rare cases, too short to
allow of their having attained to positions of excep tional dis-
tinction , either in the Masonic or profane world. But the men
are there, and the distinctions will come, if only they will follow
in the footsteps of their predecessors. Yet tliere are one or two

names and circumstances which place this Decade on a higher
level than the five which preceded it. A joining member in the
person of the Heir Apparent to the crown of the United
Kingdom, and au initiate iu the person of his youngest brother ,
the late lamented Duke of Albany , arc but seldom met with
even-in the Reg isters of our oldest lodges. But they are on the
Apollo Register, the Prince of Wales, who a few years previously
hacl been initiated into Freemasonry at Stockholm by the late
King of Sweden, and who at the time was AV.M. of the Prince
of Wales Lodge, No. "259, having been elected on the -"JOth April ,
18/ *2, and Prince Leopold , afterwards Duke of Albany, having,
on tho proposition of his brother, seconded by the W.AL , Bro .
F. P. Morrell , of St. John 's, now one of the Universit y Coroners ,
been elected and initiated on the 1st May, 1874. Both these
illustrious brethren were elected to the chair of thc lodge, the
Prince of AVales in 187*1, with Bro. Reg inald Bird , now i) .\\
G.AL , as his Deputy, and Prince Leopold iu 1870 , having pre-
viousl y served as S.AV . in the third Mastershi p of Bro. the Bev.
H. A. Pickard , ou whom devolved the unusu al honour of install-
ing His Royal Highness in the chair of K.S. This occurred ou
the 2'jrd February, and the day following, the Prince , in the
Sheldonian Theatre—a buildin g, by the way. which was erected
from the designs of the great Sir Christop her Wren , tradition-
ally the last Grand Master of Masons before the 1717 epoch—in
the presence of one of the most distinguished gatherings of
.Masons ever held in the provinces, was ceremoniousl y installed
Prov. Grand AIaster of Oxfordshire by the Deputy Grand
AIaster of England, Lord Skelmersdale, now the Earl of Lathoni.
Of his late Royal Higbness's services in this position it is unneces-
sary I should speak here ,* they are too well known to the general
bocly of English Freemasons, and by none are they so keenl y
remembered as bv thc brethren of Oxfordshire.

Of thc other brethren whom it wi l l  bc well to enumerate
there is firstly the late Bro. Captain G. Fead Lainert of Wor-
cester, a joining member of the year 1865, who was W.AI . of
the lodge in 1869—the year of its jubilee celebration—and con-
currently G.S. Warden of the province ; F. P. Alorrcll , G.J.D.
1875 ; and Sir T. 0. C. AVestern, Bart., both init iated in 1870 ;
Aretas Akers-Douglas, M.P., present Patronage Secretary of the
Treasury, and the Earl of Onslow , G.S.W. in" 1880, initiated in
1871 ; and Bro. W. A. Burdett-Coutts , husband of the Baroness
Burdett-Coutts, and the Earl of Antrim , who were made Alasons
in 1872. Bro. H. OfM oy AYiikeman jo ined the lod ge in 187o ,
and in 1874 Sir li. H. Collins, Comptroller of the Household to
the late Duke of Albany ; L. F. B. Dy kes, D.P.G.AJ . Cumber-
land and AVestmoreland ; and AV. Hume Long, ALP., P.P.G.J. AV.
Wiltshire, were initiated, while Lord Brooke, P.G.AI. Essex ,
became a joining member, having been initiated in the Churchill
Lodge, No. 478, Oxford. Bros. F. Oscar AVilde , of Magdalen ,
the apostle of aj stheticisni , and AV. H. Grenfell , ALP., were
among the initiates of 1875, and Lord Ramsay , now Karl of
Dalhousie, and Bro. iEneas J. Alclntyre, P.G.AV* who, as Grand
Registrar, hacl charge of the pro vince for some some years, were
elected joinin g members. In 1877 were initiated Sir J. A.
Hanhaiu, Bart. ; the Hon. E. Knatchbull-Hugessen, eldest son
and heir of Lord Brabourne, a former initiate of the lodge ; and
Bro. E. L. Hawkins, of Alerton, P. Prov. G.R. Oxon, and author
of "Freemasonry in Oxfordshire."

SKVENTH DJ-'CAUE.
Three years must still elapse ere the seventh subdivision of

this Register is comp leted , but during the seven that have run
their course, there is the same array as heretofore of brethr en
from whom , as necessity arises, the foremost ranks of Alasonry
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may look to be recruited. Some, indeed, hav e already won a
place in the lesser constellations of the fraternity , and others, no
doubt, are alread y in the way of following in their footsteps.
Tho list contains such well-known names as Feilden, Ffoulke*-?,
Kcnnard , .Martyn, Adair, Monckton, King-Harmau, Arnold , all
which are recognised easil y as belonging to brethren who have
alread y achieved distinction among the Alasons of the United
Kingdom. In fine, the close of the list is in character with the
beg inning and the middle, and the initiates are drawn from
precisel y the same sources—the educated class of England—
recruited year by year from all , or almost all , of the
different grades of society. There is probably no such
lodge Reg ister of its kind in other jurisdictions , anel onl y one
like it in this—that of the Isaac Newton University Lod ge
of Cambrid ge, which is* younger than the Apollo by more
than -.1-0 years, but which is modelled strictl y on the same
lines. The iulluence of these is great , aud while Apollo lives
to direct the for tunes of Oxford Alasonry, and Isaac Newton to
direct those of Cambrid ge, there is no reason to fear there will
be anv fallins r off in the tone and character of our English
Craft,

My story as "Told by a Lodge Reg ister " is ended. My
friend, who narrated it to mc in thc first instance, and I have
not seen each other for some time, but I look to meet him again ,
and then I shall do my best to coax him into relating more ot his
Alasonic experiences. In the meantime, and with every apology
for the many shortcomings of my present effort to reproduce his
story, I Avish my readers "* A 'Merry Christinas," and a long-
series of "Happy New Years !"

G. B. A.

Qhe Stranaer Brother .
(Tune—"Farmer 's Boy.")

T. B. AV HVTI ' IIEAI '.

The sun had set, the ni ght was wet,
AVhcn lone, and sad, and poor ,

Depressed and lam e, a Alason came
Unto an open door ;

The li ghts gleamed bri ght , and cheered his sight,
For above thc entrance high

He marked the well-known symbols tell
Thc ancient Craft was nigh.

His knocks so true brought to his view
The Tyler old and tried,

AVho asked his name, Alasonic fame ,
And bade him step inside ;

" AVhoever you be, we shall very soon see,
If you are an ashlar fair ,

For the AVardens both , will be nothing loath ,
To test you upon the Square."

The AIaster fair , said from his chair,
" Your duty, AVardens, do."

Prompt to obey they haste away
AVith plumb and level too.

The tools applied , the AVardens cried—
" This is a case of need ,

Distress so clear, before us here ,
May claim a Brother 's meed."

Thc friendl y grip, the cheery lip,
Soon bailee! the stranger's face ;

The festive board his strength restored,
And gave him heart of -grace. .

Now that Craftsman's breast, as he seeks his rest ,
Oft breathes a prayer iinbade,

And hails the happy day he came that way,
To seek a Brother 's aid.

The inhabitants ot Uic Metropolis aro to bo congratulated on the milk suppl y
thereto, doubtless broug ht to this stage of perfection by tlio influence and actions
o£ such linns as Wclfoi-d and Sons (Ilimited) ; there wc find exceptional ad-
vantages offered and care taken for the delivery of milk -perfectly fresh and pure .
Their Eome Tarnis , situated at Willesden , and within the Metropolitan area , enable
them to deliver the produce of the same to their numerous patrons three or four
times dail y, aud to invalids , infants , and persons of delicate digestion, and other
cases where tho milk is required to bo taken quite fresh , it is obvious that a supply
delivered directl y after milking, as in this case, is not onl y uni que , but most
necessary. Messrs. Welford have taken numerous prizes, cups , and medals, for
the quality of their products , and amongst others the Gold Medal of tlie Inter-
national liealth Exhibition , for tho qualit y and purit y of their farm produce.
Tho Butter-making, Cream Separating, and manufacture of their Silver Medal
Cream Cheese, are carried on daily at their chief office. The whole of the farms ,
dairies, ccc, together with employes and their families, arc under the superinten-
dence of their medical oflicers , and the sanitary arra n gements throug hout have
been carefull y devised and carried out by their sanitary eng ineer. The herds of
goats stationed at the chief oflice and farms show the care taken to provide tho
nursery with one of the best articles of diet for infants .

CHRISTMAS FARE.
In .anticipation of tho merry season of Yule-tide , so rap idly approaching,

t radesmen of all grades arc making their customary disp lays of "creature com-
forts ," many of them this year being far superior to any of their predecessors.
Poultry and fish , of course , form a most important element in catering for
Christmas-tide festivities ; aud the thousands of business men who dail y traverse
Broad-street , entering and returning from tho City, will not fail to have noticed
thc extensive and magnificent display mado by "liro. John Gow, ear the Liverpool-
street Railway Terminus. It .is by no means an uncommon sight to witness here
a recherche collection of poultry of al! kinds, as well as fish , such as can
scarcely be rivalled in thc market ; but some thing more than ordinary is expected
during "thc festive season , and Bro. Gow has not fallen short of the public expecta-
tions. There is a profuse exhibition of toothsome turkeys and splendid geese,
with every other species of game and poultry in season , the excellence of which
is onl y rivalled by tho exceedingly moderate prices quoted . The same remark
nppp lics to the fish aud barrelled oysters ; ami wc cannot recommend our readers
to do better , or stud y their owu interest more closely, than to visit any of Bro.
Gow's establishments, from tlie head quarters near Broad-street (outside the rail-
way station) to tho branches in Honey-lane Market, Choapsitlo ; 03, Theobald' s-
road , Holborn ; and 125, Brompton-road , S.W.

A FEW WORDS ABOUT MESSRS. G. BOTTERILL AND SONS AND
TUE 1SS5 TOBACCO CROP.

A curious circumstance connected with the good crop of Havana ci gars since
1869 is that every fourth year after that date has been exceptionall y good , viz. -.
1873, 1877, 1881, and now 1885. We consider it partially owing to the cycle of
moist seasons, but more particularly to the exhaustion of tho soil , which takes, at
least, threo years to recoeer itsel f after a crop of tobacco. Tho intermediate
crops aro fed by the phosphates used , the actual soil not having any virtue iu it.
We there fore consider fro m past experience that connoisseurs may not expect
another good crop until 1889. Laranagas are the best fine light cigars this year.
Morales , in fine sizes, aro exceptional ly good, but of much richer quality . We
havo hatl tho pleasure of testing several brands of Messrs. Botterill and Sons'
Havana cigars of this year's growth , and can with confidence recommend them to
our numerous readers and all lovers of a real ly good cigar.

THE NEW PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM .
For Christmas Presents and Now Year's Gifts are two very handsome photo-

graph albums issued by Messrs. T. J. Smith , Son, and Downes. One!—tho album
of " Blossom and Fruit "—has numerous brilliant chromo designs, vory cleverly
executed. The other—the " Presentation Song Album "—is also charmingly illus-
trated . Both are in thc highest style of workmanship, padded in morocco or
Russian , and with thc patent expanding clasp. Illustrations and prices will be
found on another pago.

MESSRS. WELFORD AND SONS (LIMITED).
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For some years the Mitrailleuse lamp has been partial ly introduced into use
in this country, but until lately without giving entire satisfaction . Mr. Itettich,
of :t5, Gerrard-street .Soho, has , however, now overcome all the difficulties con-
ned ed with it , and his improved lamp is certainly a wonderfully good one. It
has not only given great satisfaction in private establishments ; but is also used
in street-lighling, and notabl y at Wimbledon , where it said to be hi ghly approved
of. At the request of Mr. liettich , wc havo lately tested it against the Dup lex
and the Silber , with the following results , the trimming of each being entrusted
to a servant of rather more than average powers of management. We have pre-
ferred this course, because it is useless to test a lamp at its very best , if that per-
fection can only be only be obtained by means not likely to bo found in tho
service of an ordinary establishment , The result is, as mi ght be expected , that
the candle-power exhibited by each is somewhat bolow that said to he obtained
hy thc respect ive patentees of the three lamps :—

Mitrailleuse , Ditto ,
10 wick. 12 wick. Duplex. Silber.

Candle-li ght 50 ... HO ... 22 . .. I t
Oil consumed per hour 1 ozs. ... 2! ozs. ... 3 ozs. ... 2 ozs.
Maximum-li ght maintained in average ) „, „, , , ,

container during . . j G hrs* * '  G* hrs* * *' hrs' "' ' hrs *
In each case tho oil used was Strauge's Al , whicb is equal to any in the market.
The "Mitraill euse keeps its maximum li ght almost till the last drop of oil is burnt ,
the Duplex and Silber lights being considerably reduced after two-thirds are con-
sumed. The Mitrailleuse bears gusts of air by far the best, and can be
carried about with comparatively little smoking. As to the wicks, there is
less daily consumption in the Mitrailleuse lamp, because it will really give its best
li ght without trimming, whereas its rival s require the use of the scissors daily ;
but, owing to the peculiar construction of the Mitrailleuse , there are really only
about three spare inches of wick to burn away. For the above reason much less skill
is required to trim it . If burned for the usual time (four to six hours) new wicks
must be introduced about every three mouths. There is another great advantage
in this lamp, namely, thafc ifc may be burned low without any offensive smell,
and with a considerable saving of oil , extending very nearly to one-half ; whereas
we all know the unpleasant result of turning down a Dup lex or Silber. In supp ly,
ing new wicks eare should be taken to turn the holder up as high as possible, and
to introduce them from below. When this precaution is taken the IG wicks can
be inserted by a practised hand in two and a hal f minutes, and the 12 in a pro-
portionate time. The wicks are of cotton , plaited in a cord-like form , and each
of tho series of IS or 12 is inserted in an open tube , the whole being raised or
lowered by ono rack and pinion in tho centre. When new wicks nre inserted , they
should be adjusted as nearl y as may be by the fingers ; then di p the projecting
part in oil, light it, and let ifc burn in the chimney opening for a few minutes , for
the smell to pass up the chimney, when the whole will bc left on a level with the
brass plate throug h which they project. After this no trouble is required , as tho
dail y rubbing leaves all of the same length.

According to our jud gment, the 10 wick lamp gives too strong a light for
domestic purposes ; but it is admirably adapted for churches and other public
buildings . The cost of this strong light , of course, varies with the price of the
oil , which is sold as low as 81d. a gallon and ns high as 2s. At the former price
the cost will be one-fifth of a penny per horn- ; but fche li ght will not no so good as
with best oil , which may be obtained for lad. or lCd. a gallon , raising the cost per
horn- in proportion .— Tli e FieUI .

RETTICH'S IMPROVED MITRAILLEUSE LAMP.

Shopping
There am various domestic departments in the ordinary household in the which

molehills grow with lightning speed to the size of mountains , and cyclones arise from
teacups wi lh  a rap idity which would startle were ifc not of such common occur-
rence . Father's pet collie dog bites Mother's darling 's finger , aud tl;.-tt excellent
and philoprogenitive woman at once orders the wngger of a deceptive and mer-
cenary fa i l  to be destroyed. Mother a beloved cat , during aw inquisitive survey of
Father 's stud y, kicks over tho ink-pot on a valuable treatise, apd Father retaliates
by l i f t ing  the exploratory feline out of the window , by the point of her tail. There
are tears and recriminations of the button* - that ai-e shed iu showers by the hus-
band' s shir ts , boots , and gloves ; t>.°.e *"'e tlle sneers *)f tlie practical arithmeti-
cian when he has deinons -fc-.-wveu that the butcher 's book has been added up all
wrong. Tl*-'"- -tV'C 'fro the wife's complaints when the j insh'aud never can find
more than aW*?-WPt:i>J'-- "S inoraiitg ; alui 'i's "utterl y ignorant of the locality wherein
he has deposited his sleeve-links and smal l change . Then the servants and their
virtues and vices two an nil-enduring .source of bickermont. For insta nce, here is
a specimen dialogue ;—

llic : " Why on earth , Maria , don't you sack that cook ? The joint was dis-
gracefull y underdone , and I' m sure she's a thief. Besides which , she won't keep
down in the kitchen , and tlie sight of her is enough to fri ghte n the children into
fits. "

SHE : " What nonsense. She may make a mistake now aud then ; but she's a
most respectable woman , and camo here with an excellent character from the
Rector's wife . I have given Elizabeth , tho housemaid , notice."

H R : " Given Eliz—! Wh y, that nice, clean , pretty girl going ! It was quite
a credit to the house for that girl to open tlie door."

SIIK : "Alfred (majeslieal/i i) ,  1 keep a servant to make herself useful in house-
hold duties. If you wish to pay a girl fifteen pounds a year and her board—-and
her appetite is wonderful—simp ly for the pleasure of knowing fhp t  she is kissed
in tho hall by your bachelor friends , I , for oue , decline to he partner to such extra-
vagant immorality."

And so on , and so forth.
limb of nil the competitive wrang les which tend io embitter—onl y temporaril y,

of course—the relations of conjugal lifo , the most subtl y sp iteful is the strife as to
which of the married is the better and cheaper purchaser of certain articles , and
the contest on each point on each succeeding day renders to-morro w's squabbles
of a moro violent descri ption ; in brief , their relative merits in tbe pursuit of shop-
ping. Say. perhaps, thafc the husband wishes to make a peace-offering to his wife ,
and returns homo with what he fondl y imagines to bo a dainty and acceptable
present.

11K : ".My dear, guess what I' ve broug ht homo for you."
Nurc : "Oh ! I haven 't time to guess ; I want to finish baby 's frock. Don 't

bother ine, please."
lln : " Hut , reall y, I've got you two dozen lovely little hem-stitched handker-

chiefs."
SIIK : " Goodness take the man ! Wh y, I' ve got more handkerchiefs than 1

know what to do with alread y."
Iiv.: " Ah! but you'll like these, and they were so cheap. "
SIIK : " Let's seo them. (Finger * them ih'^rerinturihi.) Well , I suppose I

must make them come iu useful. (A rlfitll, / ) —I suppose you got them on
credit ? "

IIE : (Tri itmjilunitlt i ) " No , I paid read y money."
SIIK : (Hteal th i l i i )  " How much ?"
IIK : (Jll i ixhintil i j )  " Twelve and six a dozen. What do you think of that ? "
SIIK : " Wha—a—at ! A shilling and a half -penny a p iece for rubbish that 1

know where to buy for threepence three farthings. No wonder I am alwavs short
of housekeep ing money. (U ' ee/ 's .)

Mem—She would havo been just as angry if he had taken credit for them.
Result —-Dinner spoilt. lie vows to buy no more presents.
Or, how often does this happen ?—
SIIK : Dearest , I' ve got you such a nice present for Christmas. Von know you

said that you would turn economical and give up cigars ; here is a lovol y cream-
white meerschaum pipe. Thero .' "

IfK : " I won't be found dead with the caddish th ing  in my pocket . Resides.
it's got two cracks in it aud a flaw , and this mouth-p iece, isn 't amber , but glass.
How much did you givo for it ?

SllB : (Fri ij hlened) "Fifteen shillings and sixpence. "
11B : (Imperitmsbj )  " Maria, that would havo bought me two decent seven and

sixpenny dress shirts and a nice cigar, none of which articles can J afford . Let us
drop the subject."

Result —Christina * a /m '* oi« niwkeni of mirth.
To go into domestic particulars, the male when marketing for food is in manv

ways a pitiable object , l i e  is doubtless overcharged in every direction , and espe-
ciall y where tliere is a shopwoman aud not a shopman is perfectl y unable to haggle
or assert himself in any way. "Are these fish fresh ? " ho asks in his innocence.

"Oh ! yes, sir," she instantl y replies . " Look how bright these stri pes and
spots are."

Next day lie comes again , aud says triump hantl y, " These can 't be fresh ; the
stripes aud spots are quite dull ."

•' Oh ! yes they be ," says tho read y Mrs . Sapp hiia. " You can 't make no rule ,
you see." Then he takes home stale (Ish , and waxeth extremel y bilious accord -
i'lS'y-

However, as a rule ho gets well served , for the simple reason that he has not
the inclination to haggle and bargain , nnd tho tradesman knows that as loii" us
he is well fed he will come back and bow his neck once more beneath the foot of
extortion. And so it is that for tho mal e tho butcher seeks out his primest cuts ,
scours the town in search of kidney s, outlets , and sweetbreads, and wo are not at
all certain whether it be not better to be overcharged than to undergo tlie pitched
battl e which usual ly ends in miiter/ amilins t r iump hantly appearing with the
cheapest and nastiest article in the shop, and establishing a grudge in the mind of
the shopkeeper, which he constantl y wreaks on the famil y, iu the irritating form of
what Dickens aptl y described as " those parts of the animal of which in life he had
least reason to be proud."

TURKEYS ! POULTRY ! I GEESE I I I "
FISH, BARRELLED OYSTERS, & GAME !
JOHN GOW" w^* -mve on sa

^ e a STOCK (the largest in London) of the above , of the V ERY B EST
QUALITY at LOWEST PRICES . The Public would do well to inspect the Fine Stock now exhibited at hi?
Establishments before making a purchase elsewhere.

Fish and Barrelled Oysters.
NEW BROAD STREET (outside Railway Station), E.G.

BR A N C H E S — HON EY LANE MARKET , CHEAPSIDE , E.G. ; 93, THEOBALD'S ROAD , HOLBORN , W.C.
125, BROMPTON ROAD , S.VV.



In the matter of shopping for. clothes, there is no doubt that the inherent
snobbishness of woman gives tho ftian the pull. For instance, a lady goes to buy
a bonnet. • • -

BONNET MA.KF.II -. " How do you like this stylo of thing, madame ? " (Holding
up a hideously vulgar aboniination.) ¦ ' ' .* ' ;.• ¦

PURCHASER : "Oh' ! I far prefer that little quiet one in the corner. So
tasteful.'.' . . . . - , * . ¦ ' . . - ¦ ' ¦ ¦

BONNET MAKEII : (Contemptuousl y )  " Oh ! that's quite a common, cheap style
of thing—*two pound fifteen!- This is six guineas, and the Duchess of Gushington
has one exactly like it." - . ' * . •' ¦ .." - . . . ' .. ' .

PURCHASER : "Ah ! the dear Duchess ! (To she-snob companion.) She has
such taste, you knovv. Well , now I "come to look at it, those flowers harmonise in
a way which—er—er—"

* Event-willy buys a thing like the pattern in tlie centre of a cheap hearthrug.
Whereas look upon that picture and on this. The male goes to a tailor's.
PURCHASER : " I want a'great coat. Show me some stuffs."
TAILOR : " This is a very tasty patte rn , sir. Quite new, too."
PURCHASER : "I wouldn't dress my groom in it."
TAILOR : (Aghasty " Why, sir, Lore! Coachington has had two coats made of this

material expressly*"" *
PURCHASER : (With suppressed passion.) " Look here. Is Lord Coaching ton

going to pay for this coat, or am I ? "
TAILOR : (Abashed) "Well you , I- suppose, sir."
PURCHASER : , " Then , damn it, give me what I want, and not what he does, or

I'll leave the shop." (Is at once suited.)
TAILOR : (to assistant) '" What a fiery coyo'j see thnt that's ready within , at

least, two days of the time I said, Johnson."
Every woman that goes shopping is, to a certain extent, Mrs. Toodles—she

will buy anything that's cheap-^i.e., with her, low-priced, whether she wants it
or not. Low-priced things are more often than not the dearest , and economy is
most often shown by striking the happy mean. Men, on the contrary,- too often
have an insane notion in their heads that , because a thing is high:priced, it is
sure to be better than one that is .valued lower—a. .most idiotic theory, and one
daily refutable in practice. ..- * , . ¦ ~- •  .*

Under tho head of shopping, tipping and .gratuities most decidedly, have , a
place, and here tho pachydermatous disposition of the. female brings* her well to
the fore of her more sensitive mate. - The, he-Britbn , especial ly, in his young.days,
is wont to attach undue weight to the criticisms of his inferiors : -He is travelling

by rail , and a guard comes to the window, and enquires at what station he is to
alight. He tells him. At the very next station that guard reappears.

" Only fonr stations now, sir," he remarks, with an affable smile. And tho
young ass grins inanely, and says, " Thank you." .

" Three stations further, and wo shall be there," says the wily one at tho next
stoppage.

"Two stations more, sir. We shan't be more than a quarter of an hour late,"
he assures him further on , as if the information wonld accelerate the speed of the
train. ' ¦¦ *.' -

" Next station s your s, sir. Wery cold, sir," says the guard making a great
show of rubbing his hands.

" Yes, guard. Here's something to get a drink with ," says noodle , handing a
shilling. He is jeally only afraid of being thought a skinflint by the guard ,
whereas that astute official , as he :drinks his beer, sticks his tongue in his cheok
and pi-ays heaven for more idiots of the same description.

Then there is the over-tipping of waiters and haird ressers ; frequently when
one man se.es another give an extravagant gratuity, he feels bound to follow suit.
There is none of this idiocy in what is erroneously known as the softer sex. An
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth, if you please ; but' no glass' eyes and gold,
stopping thrown in. Ladies, no doubt, are often victimised by cabmen, though
the younger generation know how to look after themselves pretty wellin this respect
al so. But they are. never guilty; pf overpaying servants for charily rendered or
useless services, and will giye a; waiter a' third of his ordinary fee, and trip
serenely away with sunny faces. Verily, of them truly spake the Syrian poet,
Shiroz— ' ¦' .' ¦ . ' ' ¦ ' . "'. * • - 

¦* . ¦ ' • '
¦

••. .•.¦. - - • ' ¦• ¦; . . * . , i . i • ••

. ' - . . ." Their eye is a lasyri'g'-gladhess, and their eheek unbounded ;
. . ' . . ' *. . Yea ! eyen as that of the fattest boar pig.""¦.' ..* -'.

Such women are to be admired for their * pluck and determination not to bo
imposed on. An extremely offensive type, howeveiy is the' daiiisel who, not
giving herself , grudges to see her rnale cpmpanibn'- 'give; and eyes each groat
lavished on henchman and servitor as if it Svere subducted from her own well-filled
purse. ¦" • . ¦ •* . :. • ' • '¦" ; ¦ ' ¦- ¦: ¦ ¦ ' , " -" - .. - .- .,- -

. Briefly, then, >ve may draw the conclusion that; in tho goods bought tho man
has the-best of it, tho woman in tlie immediate amount of. money saved. Neither,
however, can exactly enter into the feelings of the other, "for the male bird thinks
that the game of haggling is hardly worth the mercenary candle of : mental irrita-
*''°n^^*l!e, fc^e *̂ ?1? 8.°¥ e.y°'T ti'umpery triumph.of bargaining down as being the
very. Marathon of; glorious victories. . - ; . * . ' *-'*-" .

-Mm ^ AM(^f'MLVMf*
^SP  ̂ The Perfect Substitute for Silver (Reg d.) As shown at the Inventions Exhibition.

^f 
WEARS WHITE THROUGHOUT ;' DOES "NOT VERDIGRIS OR TASTE.

Table Spoons or Forks at 14s. per doz. Dessert ditto, 9s. Tea Spoons, 4s. - Sauce Ladles, 3s. per pair.
Butter or Jam Spades, Is. each.: . Samples, with Catalogue, at same rates.'pbst free;*;¦'¦¦ . "

S. GOR E R, ii3, EDGWARiE ROAD , ! (^^BPRWOOB ' 
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75 PER CENT.  FUE L SAT'BD" BT %Sl3r4' THE ; *

Wilson Patent Cooking Ranges <§?Wt§mes .
' g== 2y-
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^ ^  

Received GOLD MEDAL and FIBBTrOLABS CERTIFICATE at the CALCUTTA EXHIBITION •'v ! tho Highest

s_r C^>S <^>? 
/<?

<^b ^l̂  
Award (SILVEE MEDAL) at the GREAT INTERNATIONAL MSHEBIES vEXHIBITION ;:'-- SUSf m, MEDAL

t <A' < . ^ _̂_Z Ẑ"' \ J^ \  
at 

^° •HEALTH EXHIBITION ; and HIGHEST: AWARD S GREAT JNTERNATION^
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' .EXHIBITJON', 188& J also the Highest Award at; tho SANITARY INSTITUTE QF GREAT ^BRITAINJiDUBLIN,
•Jjic^S^ *̂ "̂-- *r te -̂l llP" \J " " ' "  ' ' "" '""" '' 1884,'-for * the* Fourth'- time ; - - *  -¦ ''• / ' . 7'7'̂ ' 'f 7 f :
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issSSf^n iPs^- 5u Making the Fourteenth time the "Wilson '' Ranges ha^-a, won the , Highest Award.
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re Por!'£d)'ei cannot get out of order,'**-will cure Ehnokey Chimney-sVarl**!' Stronger, aid have
¦
^^^^^AwAtt-^^^^^ Jjf f -  - . LARGER , OVENS ANlV BQIL*̂

-̂ ^".. '' '— ¦ S3  ̂ COMPARE *'W i*T-H' O'TH EB-PRiOE-^siS'-i'/-'- '' '

The " lilson "; Engineering Gpjiiliv lpM^^ . .
Owing to enormous increase, HAVE REMOVED to more Extensive Premises. Tho Largest Range Show-Booms in Loudon.- ' *- '- . -- '-li'-v ' . ' : .

2 77^ HIGH ;f : ̂ Oj^&^î &j ^m l̂:
Illustrated Price List Free, Inspection Invited. v
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THE MOST BEAUTIFUL, THE MOST AGREtf '"sriS'Ŵ-& îM"X§iW-

GH:RISTMi,S ¦ ¦/ ¦' il:Sl:llIiS '
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French C6y>f$ ti^ ^P) ^^ - ^.
COUNTRY; OFIDERS PROMPTliTY EXECtJTElDr -̂*-*̂ ^̂ ;


